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Conference Highlights 
-German Re-education 
For Salisbury L p 
by Poll11 Platt 'J,8 . ow-er rice "There are even parts for peo-
ple who don't know much about 
C.A.-Forum to Present 
Dr. Kohn, Col. McRae 
Students from many nation 1 Cast Promises Hilarious 
will meet next summer for the i 
twenty-third session of the In- · Tim e With the 
dancing," asserted Jean Beaver- A controversial subject of great 
son '47, head of Tree Day. Beaver :importance today, "American R · 
stitute of World Affairs in Sal- I 
isbury, Conn. Bringing together 
young people of widely differing 
bac!l{grounds to discuss world 
problems, the Institute serves to 
promote mutual understanding 
and cooperation. 
Started by Mrs. Alexander M. 
Hadden in 1924, The Institute 
of World Affairs originally was 
held in Geneva, Switzerland, as 
an eight-weeks course in world 
citizenship and leadership. With 
the coming of the war in 1939, 
the Institute was moved to Salis-
Sycamores urges everyone to try out for education Policy in Germany," the eighty available group parts, will be the general topic of the 
either this afternoon from 4:30 Forum - Christian Association 
Tickets may nQ..w be ordered until 6 or tomorrow at the same Conference March 25. Hans 
for Barnswallows' production of time in the ballroom. Kohn, noted lecturer and Profes-
the hilarious comedy, You Can't 
"It's really very simple," she sor of History at Smith College~ 
Take It With You, to be pre· stated. "Choreographers will pro- will present general background 
sented in Alumnae Hall Friday vide the few simple sequences and present needs; while Colonel 
and Saturday March 28 and 29. of dance movements." This is R. B. McRae, chief of the Re· 
Ticket order blanks telling of the not at all like the sofo tryout's, Orientation Branch, Civil Affairs 
new reduced student prices have held Monday and Tuesday, where Division of the United States 
been distributed and may be eligible members of dance group War Department, will give cur· 
sent to Sue Fink '47 at Theatre presented steps and patterns i n- rent, first-hand information on 
Workshop. terpreting different sections of the project. 
Rehearsals have been in full the music before a pane l of Stressing the importance or 
swing and the c:ast all agrees judges. Forum's last conference for thi~ bury. 
Visiting Specialist with Janey Parker '48 who said, "You may be a moon maiden," year, Jane Fisher '48, co-cha.ir-
Dr. J. Martin Klotsche, Presi- "If the audience has as much fun Beaver continued, "ethereal, lyr- man, declared, "We are fortunate 
dent of State Teacher's College, seeing the play as we have doing ical, almost coming down from Hans K\)hn in having two noted authorities 
Mi.lwaukee, will be the director it, it'll be a success." Janey, who the sky." Ot her parts availablE> to discuss this significant and 
for 1947. Dr. William T. R. Fox plays Penny the mother, has ap· to group dancers are those of I ~provocative subject. Re-educa· 
of Yale, Dr. William Y. Elliott peared in Theatre Workshop pro- th~ evi l gods, ~inister and m en- 1' T S h tion in Germany, not only in th<::t 
of Harvard University, Dr. Wing- ductions. "I was a crazy old man acmg; holy priests of Scythia; t' On . C USChnigg scholastic sense but on a much 
tsit Chan of Dartmouth and other twice but now I'm going to be a and a great crowd of Scythian 1 broader scale of citizenship, is 
visiting specialists will hold wacky, middle-aged woman," said people, including the prov rbial To Lecture on one of the crucial problems t 
round tables on economics an<l .
1 
Janey. men, women, and childr n, a~ .I ~ the present moment." 
politics. well' as warriors. Informal Discussion 
Margery Myers '47, who was , Nice Part "Come to try out· even for a Central Europe Dr. Kohn and Colonel McRaa 
a member of the Institute last Mimi Gilchrist '48 will appear part similar to a walk-on in a will speak · in Pendleton at 7:30 
summer, reports an "eight weeks in the role of Alice, her second I play," she urged. p.m., Tuesday, March 25, follow· 
f ll f f l · d Dr. Kent von Schuschnigg, for· · u o un, earmng, an new leading role since she played 
1 
mg an informal discussion at 
f · d " I th · mer Chancellor of Austria who t nen s. n e mormng, repre- Olivia in Night Must Fall last ea and informal discussion at sen~a_tives o~ Austria, C~nada, year. Mimi has worked in Theatre I Dormitory Election spent seven years in a Nazi con- 4 : 30 that afternoon in Agora. 
Bolivia, Brazil, France, Syna and Workshop plays and is a Comp· centration camp, will speak on Tickets for the buffet dinner in 
(Cont·inu,ed on Page 4, Col. 2) I Lit-Drama major. When her room· Designate Names of "The Problem ?f Central Europ~" T.Z.E. may be purchased for 80 
News feels that the , follow-
ing answer to an editorial in 
last week's issue deserves ev-
ery student's consideration. 
We certainly do NOT want to 
"throw out the whole system 
for a single failure in its op-
erat>iqn"-that's why we wrote 
the editorial. If its tone gave 
the impression that we do it 
needs correction.- Ed. 
I wish to take issue with 
the tone of the News editorial 
of last week, "On Our Honor." 
The specific instance, as the. 
writer ·described it, is unfo1·-
tunate. However, her conclu-
sions from a single incident 
are, it seems to me, unreason 
able. 
I have taken only one exam 
at Wellesley that was pro~ 
tored objectionably. I agree 
that one is too many; how-
ever, no matter how sound our 
honor basis, the fallibility in 
human judgment must be con-
sidered. Some students 'break 
rules; some proctors do not 
trust students. Both are re-
grettable. But can't we con· 
centrate on correcting an ad· 
mitted incongruity rat h e r 
than throwing out the whole 
system for a single failure in 
its operation? 
t h d h t l N H p "d Tuesday, Apnl 1, at 7:30 rn cents from any Forum Rep. Cof-~~c: s'::er crie~ e .,;;slasto I Pc:~ • ' ew ouse re I ents 1! ~l_umnae Hall. This lecture is fee will be served after the eve-
see y~u in a nic~ part!" Newly elected house presidents JOmtly sponsored by Form~ and ning lectures, giving students a 
Ginny Rogers, a Webb fresh· for 1947-48 were cheered into ~ the College Ledure Con:m1ttee. further. chance to meet and dis- · 
. - . , . . In 1927 Dr. Schuschmgg was- cuss with the speakers. Several 
man, will play the part of Essie, office Tuesday morning, March ele t d d t f th Ch · t · 11 · th B t a never-say-die ballet dancer. Al· 18 on the Chapel steps. · c_ e epu Y 0 e. ns ian· co eges rn e os on area, as 
though she has taken ballet The following girls wer . . ~oc1al Party to the Vienna Par- well _ a~ all Wellesley students, 
. . . . . e win hament and was re-elected in the are rnv1ted to the conference. 
lessons for eleven years, Ginny ners m dorm1to~;.- balloting : Dor· f 11 . 1 t· I 1932 h • Dr Ko'nn t d h. t · d ·t th tth· t .1 . th T b 11 B . . . • o owmg ee-c 10ns. n e · . , a noe 1s ·onan a m1 s .a . _is par wi 1 never . o Y ur~ . u , eebe, J ean Fi_ske, was appointed Minister of Justice and authority on international 
prove he1 ab1llty. Caze~1o~e, ~arbar_a Butterfield, and in the following year Min· !'elations, came to this country 
A veteran Barn performer, Flo- Claflm, Mane Tifft, Munger; · t , f Ed t· Sh rtl ft in 1933 and has since lectured at H ... t T 1 '47 ·ll ~ . B b tt H t . . . is er o uca ion. o y a er 
ar11e ay o~ w1 appe, r as a e e un , Davis, Conme .i\n· the assassination of Chancellor numerous colleges and universi-
A
Olgat. _F~o-HBal:trh1etspl~~etdlMatdame dserson, Pomevr?y; Lay
8
ne D~v.1s, Dolfuss, in July, 1934, Schusch- ties, including the War College 
rca i m i e pin as year everance ; ira de herbmm, . . t d Ch 11 in Washington He is author of 
and the fortune-teller in Barn's Shafer; Prudence Brewer, Stone· mgdg was . apdpomh. ef f thancAe or 18 books the . most recent Pro-
. . ' an ren1a1ne c 1e o e us- ' 
I 
fall production this year, The Jane Lum, Tower Court· Peg t . · t t'l M h phets and Peoples (194.5) and 
_. . . ' nan governmen un i arc . · ~ ' . 
Sk-in of Our T eeth. Mcinerney, Non-Resident . 1938 th d t f th . . f has contributed numerous arh-
, . e a e 0 e mvaswn ? cles to the Encyclopedia Britan-
1 
Brooklyn Accent Austria, when he was placed m n•ca Th 1.b .11 f t . . • . e 1 rary wi ea ure a 
1 Another freshman, Betsy CookP-, Group Tryouts for Tree Day solitary confinement by the S.S. display, March 21-25, of his books 
will be seen as Reba the maid. will be held in the Ballroom troops. . and articles and other material 
Betsy commented that she never Ma1·ch 20 and .March 21, from ~r. S_chus~hmgg has ~een lee· on re-education in Europe. 
thought she'd really get a chance 4:30 Until 6 P. M. turmg m this country since Feb· Re-education Authority 
to use a Brooklyn accent. Mona ruary. Colonel McRae has just return-
Smith '49 will appear as Gay ed from Germany where he has 
Wellington and the part of Mrs. 'CI' C • Wi•/[ R • been studying American re-edu-
Kirby will be played by Jean I'·OrUm Ommttfee l eorgantze cational policy. An authority in 
Knoche '48. his field, he has eye-witness in-
The leading role .of Grandpa And Unify Entire Lecture Procrt'"am formation on the project. 
will be taken by Fay Roope, a I O' ' Heads of committees for the 
member of the Wellesley Players Forum Believes That There ;Forum Proposes: conference include Jane F isher 
wh0 was in the original com- Must Be a Drastic Revision That the Student Body and '48 and Alice Norton 'i::t"\ co-
pany of What Price Glory and of the Entire Program of Faculty think over this prob· (Continued on Page 7, C~ 2) 
is well known for his character Extra Curricular Lectures: lem seriously. Though we be· o 
parts. Mr .. Roope is president of lieve the situation calls for 
the Brattleboro Summer Theatre. 1. Attendance at 1ectures is drastic action, nothing can be 
Herb Mines, a first-year stu- either poor or nil. Students do done unless the majority of the 'Banking' Will 
Be Subject of 
Dr. Neal's Talk 
dent at Babson Institute, will ap· not shnw enough .interest to campu_s feels a change is 
pear as Tony in the play. H erb make it worth while to invite essential. , . 
recently played the role of John a speak~.. Fo;~ ~~ans1 '.lh1s Semester Perrybingle in Cricket on the 2. Too many lectures are held. o o on Y one large lecture, 
Hearth. Herb t hinks the play is Girls cannot find time to go to the C.A. Foru~ Confe~ence, 
. and to devote its energies to 
"hilarious." 
___ _,, ___ _ 
Press Board Chooses 
Cub Reporters, Plans 
Tour of 'Herald Plant 
one third of them, and conse- working out a new system. Alfred Neal, Director of Re· 
quently they go to none. We Forum Is Conside.-ing the Fol· search of the Federal Res rve 
have lost our appetites for lovri.ng Suggestions: Bank of Boston will speak on 
speeches. 1. Limiting the all-college lee- "Federal Reserve Research and 
3. No group now exists to co- ture to six or eight during Policy" at a dinner for advanced 
ordinate the lecture program. the year. students in Economics Thursday-
Since each Organization Presi- 2. Establishing a 'new Lect ure March 27 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
dent and each Department Committee composed of the R ecreation Building. 
I regret that the Editor 
feels we are trying to "fool 
students" with "hypocrisy" 
and "high sounding phrases" 
about a "non-existent honor 
system." I believe that the 
College Goverment rules, bas-
ed on the assumption that wr 
are people of integrity and 
discretion, are ·entirely in line 
with such an assumption. Anu 
I would add that any r egula-
tions which violate this prin· 
ciple should be changed. The 
honor system is "high sound-
ing." It has every right to be. Press Board announces the 
The codes by which people election of four new cub report· 
live should not be dictated by ers: Bettina Brown '50, Mary J. 
the r ecognition of human frail· Van Hoesen '50, Jean Tinsley '50, 
ties but by faith in human and Gertrude Tower '49. The 
possibilities. whole board will meet April 1 
I am sorry that the Editor for an April Fool's party in Ago-
hasn't "seen the animal"; it is ra. The editors for next year and 
nothing more than the integ- the new reporters for Boston pa· 
rity which a student herself I pers will be announced. 
Head arranges his ·own date H ads of student organiza- Dr. Neal is a graduate of th 
and speaker, all vie with each tions, Chairmen of Depart- University of California. H 
other to have more and bigger ments, and Rcpresentatiwes of studied at the London School 
lectures. the Administration, who will of Economics and at Brown Uni· 
4. Student organizations find hav a pool of the honorarium I ver:3ity where he received his 
it difficult to locate big-name money available, and the au- Ph.D. He was for a number of 
speakers who will come to thority to invite outstanding years a member of the Depart-
possesses. Press Board plans a tour of 
Mary Alice Ross '41 the Boston H erald plant after 
'---------------' spring vacation. 
Wellesley. If the administration speakers. ment of Economics at Brown. 
would join in inviting them, 3. Letting each organization During the war, h·e was with 
and if the honorariums could and department keep its auton- the Office of Price Administra-
be enlarged, we believe there orny of action by being allowed tion. Since the war he has come 
would be a greater chance of to hold smaller, more informal, to the Federal Reserve Bank of 
getting famous men. (Continued on Pafl_e 3, Col. 2 ) Boston. 
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should not be made to alleviate the evil. 
WE DID IT BEFORE-
We11, what are we supposeq. to do . 
it? Should we give a fre h; orjginal tone 
to our editorial column by muttering "If 
the Freshmen and Sophomor s kick each I 
I other al'Ound the block, how can Russia and 
the U. S. get along?" 
What good would that do? Anyway, who 
are we to talk? It was the Class of 1947 
that awakened thi long· dormant tradition 
WELLESLEY, MASS., MARCH 20, 194 7 I of banner burglary~ bl~dgeoning and blood-
- ---- shed. They-the rnev1table They-ducked 
Published wee k ly. September t -0 J u n e, e.xcept during their teetfi about it in OUr freshman year. 
exam ina ti o ni'! a n d .. c h ool va ation pPriod s. by a board ot 
stud enU; ot We lle Jey Collee-e Subscri p t ion s HVO d ollar!' We remember dressing our roommate's . 
tier annum i n >1.dv nee . in 11?:1e cop ie s ix ce nt!! ea c h . 
.A.II contri bu tion s hould be i n t he '.\: e ws o ffice by l! noo n wound O that she'd be in hape to dre 
Mond.11.y 11.t the 111 t e~L "nd should t>e addre sed to Mary 
Ell2abe t h H urt!. A ll ad\'erli ine matter ghou ld be I n ours. And we enjoyed ourselves. 
the busl ne!ls ofl'ice t-y 1 l :00 A. M .. - at u rd a y A ll A lum nae 
lJewe eh0 u ld be · !!!ent to the A l umnae m ce. W e.ll es ley . And then the next year u hered 
Ma.es. f h. 
Ent e. r e d 11. 8 secor.d-c la ~s mattu , October 10. au. at era 0 cap- natc ing. People 
fhe Pos t O ffi r.e a. t W ell e ~ey Bra n h . B o ton. Ma-~ ._ under I infirmary wi th bite and the medical pro- ' 
t h• a ct o r March 8. 18•9. .~,~ceptance for m 1ll:i i:: a t · • ' 
e1pe lal r a t es o r po tal,';e p i:o ,·ided fo r in e t i on u r.:; . Act t fe. ion told US th at " the human bite i more ' ()f Octo ber 1. 1917. a u1 h on 2ed O~tober 20 1°19. 
.Ei!Uor·ln -f'bld .... .. . .... . . .. M ary El i21lbe t h H u rlT ( 7 -~~--------------------------,,-;: dangerou than the canine." Friends of j' "(·:" ·: ·.==· ·· 
JQanarlng E<lJtor .. . .. ... .. . . .. . . .. . . . . An~ i e Mill s :!2 our , earching for the golden banner, were D THE CAMP 
Jh11u Editor . .... .. · • . .. .. .. .. .. · · · · Sy l ·ia ~a ne .4.'. t d . t ~ i . t N b h .l BEYOl ' S . Jllnlle-11p Ell I tor . . . .... .... .. ..... · - . Ba r ba ra 0 lio n ' rappe lll a rUlU:\. rOOn1 a l Orum ega' I e 
:t'catare Edllor . . . . . . ... .. ... . . ... . D orot hy /';e !ler fl f f 
Literary Ed 1tor . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . !£lien W a tso n 47 venge ul re hmen poured ammonia under 
CCJllei;;late Editor .. . -:-. ... .. . ..... E m ily Fen terwa ld ' fi 
cut Edlt11r · . .... .... .. .. . . . . . . ... J an R oiiencran z '4.'i the door. And once again the tee th clucked 
B y ally A . L tden '48 
S.D .A . Rep . on the For urn Board 
li'll• Editor . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Pa u l t i 
.Auoel11t• F. <lltors .. . . . Judy ly '41, M :. r ' ia \ 'i c ke r v • • and the head shook gra ,·ely. I Th Bill for a Fair Employment I commi sion on a voluntary ba is 
Jteport~~era de h e r b ini n •48• · · ·· · R u th Bi.·~r~;;~ :: : - Can we find a virtue in t hj rioting on the ' Practice Commifs ion was reject and t.h board, after heaeing both 
R uth K ula k olsky "i 8. Doroth y Mott :u b· . th t .t d l . ' t ' -
1 
ed in the United States Congress. sid s of t he dispute, a ttempts to 
! D oro t h y Oert inr ·•s. P olly P latt H a 1 a i engen ers c a ss pin ' give u Although a commisE1on ha fin- act as conciliator. 
r-, I Caro l Remm er ·•s. Ma r ien H. it ' '0 48 th •t f b ] · t ? Th• I jj,~ P atti Woo d · 4~ M r Harri e t : ~ldre d c-e O e ecun Y 0 e Ongmg 0 a group - l aUy been established in New The_ l_iberals b~cking the biJI j'~.) Mary L oui se K. lly · ~ n Ro:; H 1 n Kopel m n ' 49 is a respon se which has been made every I York and Massachusetts, there are v1g1lan t agamst any abuse 
· Judy v"Volp rt ' 4fl Bliza o t h Bucha n '.rn '.-!. B h' . . . . f I is till ex"'"eme opTV\s1' t1'on aga1·ns t of the principle of PnUatit be-~i;," Marion Loone ' 48 H0b r ta J,ow1tz 4. year·. t e t d S u 1"~ - ~ '-1. 
A nn Ri ·hard " 4 M<trjOJ" ie Bra ilove ' 49 ~ u ev 11 l S i courages u ' or I the law in the majority of states. \ fore the law, whether it i the :ro~1;a~fcd~~~·e 1 •1~ ··rn Gr t a 1 o u · .. 49 what is o wonderful about clas pirit, es- The American people ar slow to d nial of economtc ?PP?rt..uni~ies 
.A "1 ttt r1 t .Reporte r : . · · - · · · · · · · · . · · r-> ~ 1 ·Iii ~rl_t : 4 pecially when it divides \Vellesl(>y into four I accept a law in which are em-
1
1 to Catholics or d1scnmmabon 
H e le n t.rns te111 "19 o i inne K a tz 49 bod ' d th · · - l j mo ~ Jabo · unions It is thejr 
J i nny : mi th ' H1 B a rbara A 11 11. S u t.t.o n '.~ 9 independent and ho tile o-roups? If we feel I ~e . e very prmc1p e mo . a . n1::1 l . . 
B a m bi B a il y ·50 Dons .'.\1 e1· " ~ I . . "' . . . . I ba 1c in our concept of democ- 1 belief that t he government J6 
.Art Crltle .. . .. ... . . ..... · · - · · · · · · · K· t hleen. De pue ." ' th1 crYmg need to Jo e our md1 1duahty, racy obligated to make sure that e ery ~::',: ~~m: : : .' .' .' ::::::: ::: .' .' .' .· .'.· .· · '. · · · ~!~1~ ~~~ :!I mu st ..;e lose it in this way ? T~e F.E.P.C. s tates s imply individual has a fair· and equal 
ra•R Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a. rolyn G. H eil b r un ~ ' . th t h 11 b d . d h I opportuni tv to achieve his own Jk>ok Crltle ue Kueh n ' 47. D e b orah e ~-m~ n : i 8 These que twn have b~en asked before . a no person s a e ~ni e t e . . . - . 
Jleild Photogrtt 11 n r . . . . . . Patty M1 C' h n e ls 41 . • • • { right to work because of race economic de., trny. 
1utoo ni ts .... .. .. . "1.tbb y Lyons ' 48, Gee.Gee Gr it:Dn :52 and will be asked again. And it i not our I color reli·g·ious ere d a t· 1' . Must Ad.Iyit Equalibr Ma x Bubltl:& i1 , , n 1ona . ~ . 
place to try to answer them, for we have origin, or ancestry . . It does not If the _peop~e ot th~ ymtetl 
B SIXE BO.t..JlD - been at fault and ,have enjoyed ourselves. re trict an employer from es- ~tat.es believe m the principle of 
••h1u1 Ma•agu ... . ..... . .. . ... .. M~lan Hu~1e1~ '. !~ . tab11·sh1·ng bona fide occuoa t1·onal Justice for all , they must not only 
..A4hert1•1•c Jll(aAager . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ar bara e ' Looking back over four vears o.f failure at t~ lrewlatto• lt1'••1'er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eve ly n B ur r ' fi .; qualifications. ' admit equality o ( c;ipportunity 
redit J\lo1rnger . . . . . . . . . . al l · Britlin~ham ' 48 l · h dl b t d t k ·t 'bl 
.Assl taiit A <lrerti ' ln11: Mannger . . .. . . sa11 .v Rosena u ' 48 peace-ma ong, moreover, we are ar y en-:- u en eavor o ma. er poss1 e. 
1 ~ ,4!l Not Radical S 1 th · · t f Ifill d ·t Assi s tant ' ireulation Manager . . . t~ ea nor. E \"8 11 . . co a ed to tr our hand a t the game We ure y IS IS no u e I an 
u ·in e s En It or . M a rtha N ichols ohn ,449!1 ur g Y . · . It i. a common misconcf'ption individual is refused employment A fi ·is h111t Bu s ln es1< Editors Anne B eac ' l k f f 11 h th t t I 
M a rgei·y 5 1111 lh 50 _ _ __ of vio}ence and ho tility can ever be up- plan for aiding the employees ances ry. 
Pennv Coope_ss. ~9 . · · · · · · · ·· Lor 1e1 Cra ig 50 I can on Y as ear Ll Y W e er our m me that t he F.E.P.C. is a radical because of race, color, creed, or 
EXAM POLL . rooted. Wha t a re human beino- ? we \vonder. j a t the expense of th~ employ r, I Most of the smaller nati_ons 
. . "' . and that the board will make no I have always respected the Umted 
Duri g the ]a, t week student have had I And it dawns on us t hat pos 1bl they are I real efforl to hear bo~h sides States for its initiative in Jmple-
an opportunj ty t o expre. t hemsel ves in the not what they've been cr acked up t o be. of an i ss~e . . T~is is not true. I men_ting t~e principles of demo-
curren t opinion poll on the pre ent v t ern 0 , 1:h comm1ss10i: 1s set up to func- 1 cral1c action. Human freedom 
. . ~ tlon as a mediator bctwe n em· and individual r ight.c:: and di gnity 
f exa mmahon , and we hope t hat thev I NO MORE AP ATHY? ' plo er and employee. The em-1 still have a vitality and an appeal 
have r esponded in large enough number , to j E ach year at election time ew h a r un ployer has equal opporbnity to ! to people hroughout t he wo Id 
m ake t h e r e ul t of t h e poll actua ll y h av · edi t orials urging t h e college a s a whole. t o appeal to the board if his em· 1 which tyranny and injustice can 
. I . ploy es or a labor union refuse- never have. The Fafr Employ-
meamng. Probably the man-hou r pent get out and vote. or threaten to refuse- to cooper· I ment Prac t ice Law is a pot ntial 
rguin g over t h e value 0£ examinations totaf I Yet, the problem return every year . In ate with the provi ions of the Jaw. force for expanding the fre doms 
second to t h ose spent di dussing colleg·e food, spite of the publicity campaigns put on by 1 All complaints are brought to t he and opportunit ies of individuals. 
for examinations' popularity a · a ubject · of almo t every organization on campus to en-
d bate is fully equal to the tr ngth of their courage intelligent ,·oting by the whole . FREE PRESS anathema a t e, ts to be undergone. ~ tudent body, each election t ime the com-
We have poken before in the e columns pla int is t he same : a la rge percent of the 
of the undue importance ·which is ome- college ju t don' t vot e. Is it that they don' t The edi tors _do not hold th em - i the marks which their candidat s 
tjmes a ttached to examinat ion , and th e poll care, don' t bother, or don t have the chance? selve' r esponsible for st atements for admission have made in 
brings to mind two other deta ils o:E t he Strange as it eems, the an \Yer may be in thi s column . A ll con t ribu tions I school, and that graduate schools 
for this colu mn m ust be signed j wi h t.o know their candidates' 
method which we think might be changed t hat they don' t have a chance. A · thi paper w ith the full name of the au thor. 
1 
college marks, suggests that 
to good advantage. J goes to pres , two sets of elections have Ini tials or numerals w ill be u ed marks have some proved prag· 
The firs t is t he problem of make-up already been held : that of major officer and for publication if the w r i t er so matic value. 
d esire . 1 And what of "political" hon rs? 
xaminations. Under the pr esent ·y tern so that of house presidents-all important job , 0 Do they always represent an in· 
m any months intervene between t h time important enough to arou e t h e inter e t of R-efl ctions on t he Ab olute fallible choice of "the best man'' 
when a student fini h e a co ur e and t h e the wh ole college. Yet both of t h o e elec- D ar Editors, for the job? (There are tho e 
t - h h t k t h t h t h t ' h ld k d h d 't The last issue of New s gave who also ran in th is field too). ime w en · e a es e re-exam a e wn ' :li'ere e over wee en w en a i:n i - r ise in my mind to some reflec- And if one is to have an Honors 
i · placed a t a great di advantage. t e-dly a large per cent of the college JU t lions on absolute·- and some on I Day withou t mention of th in-
The second difficulty r ela te t o t he · fair- isn 't here to vote. . I J ~b ol ui. justice. I end you J d~viduals succes ful in getting 
nes of examinations-th e extr aordinary in- College Government could de ignate a a brief report of t hem on the I high grades, should one not have 
. . . . . chance that you may consider an E l ction Returns Day without 
equali ty of d1 tnbution. ome studen ts h ave weekend when ever yone would be reqmred that an exchange of ideas on this ment ion of those successfu l in 
. great p ile of exam wjthin a ew da y . We I to tay h om e and vote , but t h a t wou1d seem subj ct might prove u fu t. I getting votes? (And perhaps a 
still sh udder wh en we r ecall our own oph o- like p utting the cart befor e the horse. If My . fi r t thesis about absolute B auty Contest without m ntion 
more midvear a t which t ime we t ook four e lect ion s w re h eld during the week not justice ~ s that "the.re ain' t no of any on~ fair lad y ? yv_ere 
. . ~ . ' . such ammal"- that is on ear th. t here not whispers of favori tism 
exammat10n rn the fir t fif ty-one hours of on] would we have gr eater number votmg, My second thesis is that less-than- ev n when goddesses comp ted ?) 
examinat ion week. but we would also eliminate some of the absolute justice should not be re- Far be it from me to discour· 
Every examination period there are a con- ctxtra-cirricular ba lloting by pr anking friend s ject d in too summary a fashion. age the Platonic search for Ab-
s·d abl b f t d t f d · t h t ft . b t 1.ttl N ews is concerned b cause solute T1·uth, Goodness, and 
• J .er e n um er o u en s or ce m o 'N ose vo es are o en amu mg u a l e Honors Day horiors are based on Beau ty. But I like celebrations. 
th1 predica ment , yet it i one which could disconcert ing when we're t r ying to tabulate grades and grades are not "final And is it no t clear that if in this 
easily be eliminated, or at least aided. r e ult . cri terion" of scholarship. Am I imperfect world, we are ever to 
Jf the college r equired each student t o write Before next year rolls around and we wrong in supposiny that there is 1 celebrate, it w ill have to be on 
an implication m the N ews edi· the basis of human aproxirna-
her schedule on each examinat ion, the pro- bring out the indifference-and-apath edito- torial that faculty m€rnb rs who tion of t hese eternal Forms? 
fessor could be made aware of the difficultie ria l ', we feel that C. G. ought to straighten gave grades are not sufficiently Mary L. Cooliage.. 
under which the writer s have been laboring . out thi mechanical problem. Granted, it 
1 
aware of this fact? If this impu-
1 
. . o . 
O b tt t'll f t f ft· ~ b l t' l l t' b . , cation is there, I sugg st t hat Faar Educational Practices 
r ~ e~ i , . a reer y · er:i o con 1 c~ I m~y e on y a par ia o u ion; ut it cer- New insUtute a search for a To the Editor: 
exarnmat10ns might do awa. with the prob- tam~ a . step toward a goal we'd a11 li~e to f.a~u.lty .membe~ who claim infal- j A ~ :~on in a positi~n of re-
lem altogether. a ttam. Who knows 7 Some day editors hb1hty m markmg. I myself hav spons1b1lity should realize that 
A nearly a we can see, examinations ar ma not ven Ji t the word apathy in their n ver found one. On the other 1 t~e op i n~ons he ~xpresses ar ~e-
. . . • I . hand, th fact that after y ars of I c1d di influential, as the unm-
a nece ary evil in educabo~ with all of the voca.bu1ar1es. . experience colleges wish to kn-0w (Continued on Page 4, Col. 4) 
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Miss Hawk Calls for Ingenuity, 
Desire in Teaching Profession 
Miss Grace Hawk, Chairman u nderstand home problems mor·e 
if the Department of English I thoroughly. 
Literature, disagrees completely 
1 
• Well-Rcmnded Girls Needed 
with the frequently expressed I Wellesley .~irls a:e well-quali-
opinion that "teaching is so fied for teacnmg, Miss Hawk de-
dull." "That's the last thing I'd 1 clared. "We try here to evaluate 
ever call it," she declared inrlig- 1 the meaning and to understand 
nantly in an interview this week. I it as a liberalizing process," she 
-.aid, and this is "generally bct-There are three reasons, ::;he ' t th th t h · 1 th d b 1. f th 1 ·t f ee an e ec mca me 0 s e 1eves, or e unpopu an Y o f T h , C 11 s ,, A well the t aching profession at a lib- : 0 · deadc e_rsl ho hege b. +· · 1 
· th t h 1 roun e g1r w o as een ac _1ve 
eral a rts college: e eac er I . t' . t· · b t 
. . . . . m campus ac iv1 ies is e5 I I cks suitable social pos1t10n m . . d t h 1 h t d ts the community she is underpaid I equippe 0 • e p er s u e_n · 
d tt · b' t l'f ' with the numerous extra-curn0u-an o ~r JO s seem o o e r . 
mor challenge to one's ing n· I lar of a high school- the. plays, 
·t · newspaper, glee club and llterary 
Ul Y- soci ties. 
Lack ' of prestige, according to 1 "If your interest is in salary," . 
Miss Hawk, aaly adds to th e 1 she warned "don't set out to be I 
reasons for the best-qualified a teacher. 111 But if you really 
~tudent~. ent_eri~g ~e profes~i~n. love children, and your subje~t, 
,,Even if this JS true,. she .-,a:~ ' then you can help the liberallz- 1 
t~e- best. way to r~1se pub11c ing process. An outgoing Llis-
op1mon. of teachers i~ for. the 1 pos~tion and a well-balanced c.nd · 
most wide-awake and mtell1gent ' cooperative personality a·re eP.d· 
people to go t~ the schools." A I ed today in this field.'' 
e:ood teacher in a rural school L!:=tn · · 
raise the .communit~'s regard for I Forum Suggestions . 
scholarship, she pointed out, ad- ' (C t · d f Pag 1) 
d . th t " f th t on inue rom e 
mg a s~me 0 e mos lectures and discussions, which 
valuable .ex;pen.ences I know h~ve I appeal t o a more limited and 
• New Phi Betes 
Left to r ight, last row: Betty Alden, Sally Stetson, Carolyn 
Beilbw·n, Jean Carpenter, Jean Kixl\'liller, Jean Rogers. 
Middle row: 1\-Iary Wilbu.r, F r ances Clark, Barbara Asche, 
Josephine Ott, Jane Watkins, Mary Alice Ross, Dotty Schoen-
f uss. F ront row: Phyllis Fisher,. Charlotte McConnell, Al-
be rta Epstein, Jean Beaverson, Mildred Kelton, Lois Wood, 
Mrs. Horton. 
Dr. Ira D. Reid, ·i Bev Sitrin '48 




Playing to a select audienc of 
upperclassmen and three faculty 
members, present with and with-
out invitation, m embers of the 
class of 1947 put their psychology 
courses into practice as they pr 
sented their version of Academic 
Council last Thursday in Alum. 
With the scene laid in the Well, 
from which the faculty have been 
strangely absent of late, "because 
Miss Rogers buys Sky Bars no ¥" 
instead of Clark Bars.'' accord-
ing to Jo,i~ , played •by J an 
Lukins, Mrs. Horton (Jane Pat~) 
and certain honored members of 
the faculty m et to discuss the i;r 
palling des ire of the Wellesley 
teaching staff to fly from th ir 
ivory tower and realize their see-
r t, suppressed desir s. 
com to girls through w?rk1 ng ! m 0 r e s pecially interested 
in rem~1te and poorly equipped I group. We feel that t~e~e S k M h 24 
schools. ·1 smaller meetings, where It lS pea arc I Group Purpose 
Mr. P r octer, honorar y m ember 
of the class of 1947, provided pre--
curtain entertainment by appear-
ing in blue jeans , plaid shirt, 
flowered scarf, bangs, and war-
paint unmistakably the work of 
some artist as well-known as Max 
Factor or Pere Westmore. Also 
present were Dean Jones, and Mr. 
Freedberg, who calmly sat in the 
first box watching himself talk Ch a llenge to Ingenuity possible to d iscuss freely, are . . 
' often of f.ar more value than Dr. Ira DeA. Reid, noted soc1~- by Rose-H elen Kopelman '49 to Mr. McAndrew on the stage. Th~ challenges t o personal .in- 1 large ~ormal gatherings. . i 1ogist, educator ~nd au~~or, will 
genwty are numerous, M tss 4. Movmg up the morning pea'k on the subJect of Frustra-
Hawk asserted. "The problem of ; classes 15 minutes, and slicing tion and Aggression in Human 
getting children to think, and off 10 minutes from each class Relations" for the Annette Finni· 
to ccept reasonable standard· I in order to fit in an extra gan lecture in Sociology on Mon-
of thought without crushing their 1 period in the morning on the day March 24 at 7 :30 in Pendleton 
"An opportunity to meet, study To send ~ chm :1P the spine of 
t he immediate problems of our j ev~ r·y se~1or takmg Art _216, . h~ 
people, and familiarize ourselves I gatl?' wa1 ved. t o them after the 
with our culture and our re- closmg curtam. . 
individuality is one of the mos t all-college lecture days, so Hall . . 
exciting I can think of," the that it would be .possible to On leave from his post as 
ligion is the purpos of the J ew-
1 
Finding that W e-llesley is not 
ish study Group," said Be v n eas~ place to escape from 
Sitrin '48, P res ident ·of t he or- fter a ll, one m ember of th~, f c-
chairman declared. Ingenuity is 1 count on th~ entire studer:t Chairman of the D epartment of 
involved in interesting· childt'en body appearmg for any big So.:1.,~ gy at Atlanta University 
in more than one subject; ;i.nd 1 speech. . in Georgia where he has taught in doing somethinO' constructive These are only suggestwns. ,. 19.,.,4 Dr Reid is visiting 
ganization. ulty, 1947 model, moaned, Th 
On of the denominational o'r· Placement Office just won't do 
ganizations under C. ,;.... th I thing_ for us unl1~~s we go to sec-Study Group serves as a ch~ar- , retanal school. O~h~rs w~o 
ing house for all problems and I found themselves partic~p~tors l~ 
points of consideration which J tltis most novel academic ~ouncil . 
come up in the life of a J ew i.:3h I of the year expres wd desires t 
college student - such as ar- 1 dir ct the Gallup Poll, or to r -
ranging to attend nearby syna-
1 
ti re to a monastery w~ere th . 
0 h 11 b f bl B t since ,,:, ' · 
with a given situation. "When T. ey may a e un easa ~ - u Professor of Sociology in the 
· 1 · ·th h'ld . I thm k about them and give us t· N y 'k one is wor nng w1 c 1 ren, un- th 'f t 'th' k ti 1 I School of Educa ion, ew 01 predictable situations always 0t ers, 1 . you 0011 ifn 1e lee- u. nivers ity and at Haverford Col-. ,, ure program ca s or revo u-
at'1se, she remarked. t· t' 1 lege 
, 1onary ac 10n. · 
Though college teaching pos i- Well-Known Author gogues on religious holidays. or I have ~cotch and soda mghtly (:n 
tions offer scholarly pursuit in j 
a particular field, a high scno I 
teacher is compensated by the · 
individualities of the childr n , I 
sh pointed out. In addition t.n 1 
guiding children in the develoo- ! 
m nt of self-expression, a go;d ; 
t ach r has the opportunity to 
1
1 
com into contact with the fam-
ilies, so that she may know and 
ROOlVI WANTED SEPT. l 
Wellesley College student 
'47 desires fm·nished or un-
furnished room in town of 
Wellesley. Kitchenette J>re-
ferr d. IUtchen .privileges 'or 
ome other arrangement for 
breakfast essential. Contact 
WeHesley College News. 
STAGE 
The Red Mill wifh Dorot hy Stone, Jack Whiting, 
etc. SHUBERT 
Barefoot Boy with Cheek through Mar·ch 29 COLONI L 
T1ie Glass M enagerie with :Pauline Lord. 
Final week PLYMOUTH 
Heifetz, Sunday afternoon, M rch 23. 
Stage seats only SYMPHONY HALL 
Bach's "Passion of our Lord" by H nd I and Haydn, 
Sunday evening, March 23 SYMPHONY HALL 
IN PROSPECT 
"Tenting Tonight," ne'r comedy by Frank Gould. Opening 
March 24 for one week 
"Message for Margaret" with Mady Christians and Miriam 
I;Iopkins. Opening March 31 for two weeks 
"'Anna Lucasta" with Rex Ingram, Isabel Cooley, Henry Scott. 
Opening April 7 
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. Op ning· AprH 21 for one week 
WELLESLEY THEATRE TICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY THRIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street Wellesley 0915 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Halt 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:36 Tel W el. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELL TIONS 
Af> an author, he has published meeting young people at otncr Frammgham we presume), or 1..0 
many books and monographs on colleges," Bev explained. b the belle of the ball whil n· 
interracial pro.blem_s. Wh~n t~e 
1 
Spon OI.'. Discussion Group other plays for th~ midnight 
214-pound sociologist arn:ed m 
1 
Varied activities of the group stand at the Old Howard. 
New York to take over his .pro- include sponsoring discussion °- ~-
fessors hi.p at New York Um:e~- \ groups and lectures on such cur- . • ~ 
s itr. he remarked to a !ime I rent topics as Reconstructionism, S1g1na X1 Elect::i 
n:agazine reporter. "There ·will be new reform movement in Juda- j Nine New Member 
s tx f et four of the negro prob· ism ,An official chapter of t .e I s· XI · d th I c-
l t d ' b f r the stu · 1. 1gma ,; announce e em s an rng up e o e . - Inte rcollegiate Zionist Federa :ton 
1 
tion of the following undc-rgrad-
dents. I do not need to discuss of America, the organization has t t · t" member·sh-'tp 
· t t l " . . h ua e o assoc1a c i separa e y. . . a Zionis t committee, wh1c not M h 7 Th cho en from the 
· His best-known pubhcabons only arranges discussions .'l.nd 1 arc f · ,47 ose E~l. b th H All · tt · . c ass o are < iza e . 
are Share~ropp~;s AJ.·thwn Ren rn lectures, frequently. by ~en and Backus Jane' D. Bowen, Mildr d 
c Uaborat10~ w1 h ur aper, women who have lived m P::"les- R. Kelton Charlotte McConnell, 
and In A Minor Key. Currently tin but also ~' olds gatherings ' k D th w 
at work on two books The whe
1
rc members learn Palestinian Th lmaf J. ~esll oeH S~r: y nd 
Hidden South and a book on ur- songs and dances. Schoe~us~. b a Y El'. b et~o~ Al-
ban sociology, Dr. Reid was one Every Thursday evening, in Mary · 1 er. iza e · 
of the contributors to the Survey the back r oom of the Well, a den was el e~ted from the class of 
Graphic's recent issue on "segre- I group of t he girls get together '48· 
gation,11 is Assistant Editor of the over sand wiches and frappes to 
Amer'ican s .ociological R eview, I 1earn conversatioz:ial Hebr~w. 
an~ -Edi~or of P~vlon, the Atlanta 
1 
Condycted by E larne Pohl 49, There 8 something 
· Un vers1ty Review of Race and I these c lasses are open t o eve1:y-
th t h h in the air-Cult r e. one, whe er or no s e as 
S cond Wellesley Tl'ip studied Hebrew before. Anot!-1 r 
Professor Reid has visited Wel· 1 project, undertaken this year ;s 
le ley before and took part in the t he donation of books on cur-
School of Commumty Affairs rent J e wish problems to the col-
here in the summ -r of 1944. His 
1 
Iege library. 
lecture at this event is described j Independent Group 
by the Department of Sociology Ind pendent of the national 
as being "one of the most distin· J ewish student organization, Hi.I· 
guished and brillia11t addresses lel, the Study Group was org:.rn-
at the session." ized last year by students .vho 
P1·ior to his service at Atlanta, had long felt the need for such 
Dr. Reid was Industrial Secretary a group on campus. The ide 
of the New York Urban League., received the approval of Mr;:;_ 
and later Director of Research Horton, C.A., and students 
for t he National Urban League throughout the colleg,e. 
in N w York City. He has served Ruth Kulakofsky '48 is vice-
also as a social economist with president and program chairman 
th Social Security Board and as of t h group, and Janet Bern-
a Consultant on Minorities for stein '49 is secretary-treasurer. 
the War · Manpower Commission All Jewish students are con-
\l Washington. sidered m embers-. 




in had weather, for. pedal pat·ties, 
for all o ·casion s ! 
Weston Rtatl H tha 'Tur1pikl 
You hear it 
everywhere 
* It's the Neu· Arrival of 
Smart Clothes at 
THRILLING 
DAYS 
IN NEW YORK 
ALL EXPENSES l'AID 
EXCITING MUSICAL QUIZ 
Lis/en/ 
THE TREASURE HOUR OF SONG 
... Ston ()f the Metropoliton Opero, Rodio'11 
Outstonding ProgroM of fine Mu $ic 
Presented by 
CONll CASTILE SHAMPOO 
Every Thursday Night 
WNAC • 9:30 P. M. 
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Around the Vil 1 Mexican'. Girl Discovers Scholastic I E~:eo!·rep~?~~ed 
There's no doubt about it... Freedom, Brownies, Skiing in us uled for last Thursday, the A.A. 
Severance Kite 
Enthusiasts Give Spring is here, the sun is shining, Indoor Sports Day will be held 
the snow is going, and Easter va- , . . . . this. afternoon in the Recreation £; 
catl·on 1.s co ·ng'' Th' . t t 'You certamly have more free- 1rap1d succession, came an over· Building and gym at 3:45. Blazer ·ree Tnstructt.On mi . . is impor an d th d " ' d El . 1 t t . B t k. k .I. J 
e:vent calls for beautiful ·s rin I om an we . o, sai . ana mg 1. s op I? os on, a s i we~ . and "W" awards will highlight 
fl . f FR'-ASER'S Pk g Hume, commentmg on the differ· end m Madison, New Hampshire the inter-dormitory competition owers rom , . · I now ence between Mexican and Amer- (her first excursion on skis- in winter sports. Kite-enthusiasts are urged to 
~ll of you can t be gomg home I ican girls at the completion of Elana proudly exhibits . her Swimming Pageant wend their way toward Severance 
tor ~aster, so why not se_nd som; r a two months' visit to. the United sprained leg); two weeks in New According to Anne Kellogg '48, Green smri.e sunny day and· profit 
~:-isc1~us . flowers home . rn.~t~ad. , States under the al,lspices of the York of museums, theatre, and head of swimming, the ".Sw·im from free instruction in the art of 
Don t forget _the family is a Experiment in International Liv· operas, and then a brief return Parade Friday night will offer kite flying by Nancy Kent and 
good mott~ a~d t~e best way to- 1 ing. to Wellesley. "It felt like com- something a little bit different in Joan Lancaster. Nancy and Joan, 
remember it is with flowers. I Elana. who is twenty-three ing home again,'' she said, mus- the way of Aquacades." Swim- both juniors, though they di~-
Spe~ldng of fl~wers, why not years old, and lives in Mexico trating the success of the Exper- ming Club and thirty members agree on the merits of kite-tails 
surprise your frie.nds w~o are I City, made up her mind to visit I iment theory that living with of the Apprentice Swimming (pressing-cloths from the laundry 
newly elected officers with a this country when she met Mr. people from other lands helps Group will present various forms vs. a torn sheet) do agree on· the 
bouquet or a coursage from I Donald B. Watt, director of the cement friendship, and through of "pattern swimming" in their merits of this their favorite s port. 
FRASER'S? You know they'd be Experiment, and two Wellesley them, international understand- annual pageant at 8 :00 in the Nearly every afternoon now, 
tickled to death. FRASER'S had I girls, Hattie Wald '47 and Jackie ing. Recreation Building. A special Lanky and Nancy may be found 
all . t ypes and kinds of lovely i C~mmings '47 ~~ 
1
a cocktail party Stri~ter R1:1Ies . feature of the evening will be on th green coaxing their kites 
spring flowers to send anywhere I this summer. Id always want- In comparison with Mexican background "crooning" by thf• into the sky. To make matters 
at anytime. Phone WELlesley j ed to come to the United States," sch,0ols, Elana feels that Amer- Quadette composed of Beu~ easier, one stands on the hill hold-
3500. 
1 
she ex~lained. "~? I siwnt the ican girls have an ,~n~.sual \Turnbull' '48, Ansley Coe •4:R, ing the kite while the other 
• • * ; f~ll savm?' money. . I amou,i;t of fre.edom. ~ti icte r Mardy Edgar '48, Georgie Ray stands on the i:Teen waiting to 
In spring a college gal's fancy \ .A.rnv~<l at Chr1s_tmas rules, E.lana pointed out, means '48, and Barbara Loucks '48. I run with it. 
turns to thoughts of clothes. All A~nvmg :n the United States that while we. are at school, we B d . t After catching her yellow kite 
• . I dunng Christmas week Elana are not permitted to leave ex- a mm on . . . 
wise Well~sleyite::; know there's I traveled :first to Cleveiand to cept for a visit to the ctdctor . In the recent Massachusetts I twine m. the tr~es and accidental· 
no place like G;RO~S STRAUSS I stay with Susan Morse ,47, her And, of course, no Mexican girl State O~en T?urnament, ~u_e ly stepp~ng on it ~ater Lanky was 
for a very gay spring wardrobe. !American "sponsor." She de- may ever go out alone with a Dorntge 48, Mi~ Chandler 41, to:ced ~nto buym~ anothe~. A 
G~OSS STRAUS~ . has. lovely I scribed her amazement at the date." She commented too on IP . K. , Ken.nedy 47, and M. A. trip .to South Nabc~ provided 
suits for the vacation tnp home I difference in customs in the two the difference in educational em- Platt 4~ represented Wellesley. a. br.ight red on? with a gree,n 
~nd for that extra-special week· countries _ Mexicans give pres- phasis saying that "in Mexico A badminton. play-day has been f1shlme a ll for ten cents . .r ancy s 
· . ' · • ' announced · th Wh t M · f ' ft - t E A D · end commg up. Theres nothmg 1 cnts on January 6 and celebrate women don't have careers. We wi ea on, ount is a. i een cen · · a vis 
like a smart spring suit with an I the nine days before Christmas are interested in the arts," she Holyo~e, Pembroke, Jackson, and spec1a.lty. 
imported ,;irgin wool sweater or I with the singing of Christmas said, "but not in politic;s at all." ~adchffe for ~aturday afterno?n, I Their sp?rt has even at~racted 
a gorgeous blous~ underneath it , carols in front of neighboring She feels that her visit to the arc~ · 29• m the Recreation the att nbon of the natives of 
to make you feel like a new per· ;houses entering the houses on United States has both broadenr Building. I Weston, "two of whom," said 
son! jthe last night. "I had never seen ed her outlook, and increased her 0 , Nancy, "biked all the way out to 
Dates in the spring have a kind Christmas tree lights before," poise. "When traveling. one be- Free Press see u.s." She a.dded that lots of 
of special importance and defi- II she exclaim.ed. Sue decla:ed that, come~ mor~ sure of oneself," she (Continued from Page 2) 1 boy m convertibles stop to watch 
nitely require a new touch. after spendmg five days m Cleve-. expl~med m c~mple~1ely ~nder· formed may readily absqrb such I th.em and ~hat ever!on e has GROSS STRAUSS has th e right 1 1a~d , Elana presente~ Mrs. Morse stanaa~;e ~nglish. And, ~he opinions without questioning c friendly advice to give. Last 
kinds of toppers and dressy 
1
. w it.h a small Chnstma.s tree ad.ded, seemg the wa'! you girls their foundations. I week, however, they almost broke 
short coats plus da,rling date which she brought up with her ~hmk has made my. ideas m~re Mrs. Horton has just such an j u~ an engaged couple when the 
dresses in the spring colors of 1 ?~n t;e ~~s all thfhway Jr.o~'l!.~;x- mdepende~t. I c~~ d~ag;eefw1i~ ' influence with the student body I ~1~~d~antedd t~ gor to the ~~ 
blue, navy, and gray. Even if the 11,;0Aftor Cmhy .ntor ernEl nen s. mby ptahren s. 1:1towh. Eels ol.ka d, of Wellesley. Often the opinions l m mg an er. iance wan 
d t d .d 't h th' . ·t er r1s mas ana came a ou er v1s1 ere, ana i e she expresses d . . I to stay and fly kites. a e i n ave any mg exci - 'th S t d t t · b . d 1 . urrng mornmg in about "it" b f th l th w1 ue o spen en days at mee. mg rowmes, an earmng Chapel services r t d g . e ore, e c 0 es Munger Hall. After that, in to sit on floors. . . a e acce p e 
you wear from GROSS STRAUSS ~1thout question. Therefore, I be- I one cannot "legislate prejudice 
will give you that spring feeling. • heve she is under obligation to out of existence" and because 
In cottons, too, they've gotten in Lecture SubJ. ect Phychology Techniques presen t the bases for her opin· 1 "intolerance bas~d on ignorance" 
a. lar?e exce~dingly lovely collec- · Subj. ect of Speech by ions as .well as .the o~inions the~- 1 is not in any way in keeping with 
hon Jn all s izes, colors, and ma· J F ,4 , 1 s~lves, m keepmg with the tradi· Christian traditions te:ials. ~et in the springy mood s ' ranee 7 Professor Rob't Peale I bon of critic.al examination of Any thinking p~rson would 
with sprmg clothes from GROSS . . facts operative here at Welles- agree heartily with these te·nets 
STRAUSS. Stud nts m Mr. Zigler' s 326 . ley. . . 
* * * . M. Auguste Angles, Lecturer in seminar in Psychology heard Mr. i Saturday morning, March S, of her .talk. How:ver, this is not 
· I the Department of French, will Robert Peale of Boston Univer- M . H t d. d . f . the pomt. The bill does not at· ~pring means good weather, I speak on "La France de 1947" is. or on iscusse a bill or t t t el' · te · d' ' It 
sity speak on Monday, March the establishment of a Fair Edu· 1 emp o imm~ pretJ~ ice. 
good WQather means playing out- Thursday, March 27, at 7:30 p. m., 10 in Agora on the subject of t· 1 p t· C . . attempts to provide cer am meas-doors, and playing outside difi- in Pendleton Hall. te~hniques 'including testing ca 10:a. rac 1 ~eds donlbmtihssio:° , ures against discrimination, and 
niteiy requires new white sneak· M. Angles came to Well~sley used for p'ersonnel work in busi'. ~ow ..;int con~i ~e ~ t;n aims at undermining the college 
ers! ! Yes, DAVIS is proud to an· recently to take the place of M. nes and industry. 0 ew 
0~. a~ th ab~~lac u1se s. I quota system, one small facet of 
nounce that they have just gotten Grange. During the resistance, A Professor of Educational I thnedp~~-ionio ell 1 ca~ s for II prejudice. In approaching the 
a large supply of these much while teaching at the University P sychology and Director of Ad· ' bl e : e i~n rom co te_ge en ran~~ subject as she did, Mrs. Horton 
sought after sh?es. Tennis is one of Lydon, h e was very active in missions in t he B. U. School of . an s ? 1 any. que~ ions r~g~r influenceq the student body 
of the best sports of all, and now the clandestine press service and Business Administration, Mr. m~ .racia '. nabona' ~r r ell_gious ! against the bill, without clearly 
that you can bat that ball around was regional director of "Infor· Peale has also done a great deal origin. This i:nea~u~r 1 ~ de~igned l stating the purposes of State 
without freezing to death, you'll mation'' for part of France. He of work consulting in many parts to pr~vent discrimmab?n m the \ Senator Taylor, who introduced. 
need the ball to 'bat, also. DA VIS has been a frequent contributor of New England. · c~oo.smg of student bodies and to it in Massachusetts. She express-
has a new load of tenn is balls just to Combat Confluences, Fontaine ehmmate the quota system. . ed her opinion on a subject which, 
itching to get to work on the and other' journals. Point last spring. Another was Mrs. Horton opposes the bi~l, I (as it has re-ceived publicity only 
courts. o-~-- Be end Bangma, a Dutch boy, and .chose for. ~er a~tack this in PM, read by few students), is 
You can't play tennis without 1 who is now starting a student par.ti~ular provision. Without e~.- , little known to the students and 
the right kind of clothes, and World Union 1 exchange program between pla~mng_ th: purpose of the bill ) not understood b, .. them. They 
which I indicated above, she stat-
these are found at DAVIS. They ( Continued from Pag e 1) Dutch and American students." 
have those smart white tennis China · attended seminars with Chosen for their intellectual ed that she opposes it because I ( Continued on Page.5, Col. lf) 
shorts, tea shirts, and white socks lectures on world affairs given ability and their capacity for in-
which will boost your morale as by such eminent figures as dependent thinking, their inter-
well as your looks, so that your Archibald MacLeish, Dr. Ralph est in international affairs, and 
skill won't be so important, (that E. Turner, . Julian Bryan, Dr. their abili ty to participate in and 
is if the skill isn't so hot). Philip C. Jessup, and Alexander become leaders of discussion 
Obviously, you all have gathered Haddon. Dr. Sigmund Newmann , groups, · these students "have 
that DAVIS does have anything of Wesleyan University, Dr. El- an opportunity to think in terms 
you'll want for tennis. While liott, and Dr. Fox were regular of the world," according to Marg-
you're in there, don't forget to lecturers. . . ery. "Wellesley girls interested 
look at DA VIS'S wide selection Informal Discussions s hould get in touch with Mrs. 
of cotton . dresses for the spring In the afternoon, the stud~nts Joan Bishop of the Placement 
and vacation days to come. relaxed, swam or went canoeing. Office for an experience in in-
* * * Margery, an Art Major who is ternational living." 
writing her honors thesis on Me-
dieval Manuscripts, tells of 
climbing ' mountains, horseback MORRIS 
riding, hiking, or sitting against Tailor .- Cleanser - Furrier 
the trees listening to Bach, and 
Brahms. After dinner they would 
gather around the fireplace and 
informally discuss their differ· 
their views on Palestine. 
"One of the most interesting 
All· work done on the premise&: 
Free Call and Delivery Servicf!! 
61 Central St., :'el. Wei. 3427 
I 
I 
Spring makes you think of. 
gradu;:ttion along with vacation. 
There's nothing as lovely for 
graduation as white underwear 
and lingerie. HILL AND DALE 
has the most exquisite white 
satin petticoats with lace trim· 
ming for three ninety-five. Their 
sf~k slips are very finely ~ade, 
and would make anyone feel )ike 
a million dollars,- for the price 
of only four dollars. 
students," said Margery, "was Telephone 
Maria Gulovich, of Czechoslova-
Established ! 
kia, who is now at Vassar on WEL. 1547 1913 
Darling white panties and 
white satin bras a:re delicately 
(Continued on Paf!..e 6, Col. 2) 
a complete scholarship. · For her 
work in the OSS, Maria was 
given a Bronze Star at West 
BETIER .SERVICE!!! 
BETIER QUALITY!!!· 
That's why more and more folks are bringing :film 
to the 





33 Central St. (opp. FiJene"s) We]]esley .._ ________________________________ _,,, ,._L __________________ ......;: 
A. GAN CO. 
Cleansers • Tailors 
Furriers • Dyers 
Fu·r Storage 
Fnpare Your Ward-
robe Now for Easte·r 
Call and Delivery Service 
14 CHURCH ST. ii WELl,~SLEY 81 MASS. j 
And the dress con-
ducive to good play 
is this with fullness 
where you ne·ed it, but-
toned pockets and a 
set-in waistband. Ray-
on gabardine i·n . oat-
meal, aqua, pink . 
14.90 
Siu 7 to 15 
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Drama • Art, 
" · Campu~ Critic i Barefoot Boy 
With Cheek 
Critic: Carolyn G. Heilbru'it 'fi 
Since many charming and de- Books 
Jightful people of our acquaint· 
ance read Max Shulman's Bare-
foot Boy with Cheek and liked it, 
we can only assume that in be· 
ing transformed into a musical 
comedy it has undergone some 
terrible metamorphosis. What-
ever the explanation, we suggest 
that whether you read the book 
or not, you keep away from the 
musical. With admirable re · 
straint we wish to state that it. 
is not very good. 
Some musicals are just dull or 
annoying. The songs are yery 
good, the plot is insipid, and the 
dancing is of the gymnastic sort 
which suggests morning calis-
thenics. But Barefoot Boy with 
Cheek, tending to be dull for all 
of these reasons, attempts to 
amuse the audience with some of 
the most tasteless and senseless 
smut that has passed the · foot-
lights recently in Boston. 
Even Smut Unamusing 
Now, we definitely are not a 
prude. We are quite willing to 
admit that many funny situa-
tions may arise from the fact 
that there are not one, but two 
sex s in the world, and yet 
smutty remarks which evoke the 
stupidest sort of laughter leave 
us not only unamused but un-
comfo table. A good show doesn't 
need smut, and a bad show that 
use~t is only worse. 
The plot (for lack of any other 
word) has to do with women who 
ar chasing men, men who are 
chasing women, and women who 
are chasing men. The action 
takes place on the campus of the 
University of Minnesota, and 
why that University is not suing 
for millions of dollhs in libel 
we will never understand. It is 
a madhouse, they apparently 
wish us to believe, filled with 
students who are thieves and 
sex-fiends, and professors who 
are pompous, sniveling cynics. 
Chances Ignored 
There might have been some 
chance for good satire in this 
production, but the writers have 
contented themselves with being 
so obvious and conventional that 
one has -the feeling of having 
seen the whole show before 
The Mountain Lion 
Critic: Susan Kuehn ' 41 
Whoever does not remember I of havjng been put together by 
that adolescence is the most pain· 1 an inexperienced hand.." She is 
fully unhappy stage of life has certain that everyone hates her 
only to read The Mountain Liott for her homeliness, and she re· 
by Jean Stafford to recognize his taliates by hating them even 
oversight. This novel is neither a more. 
hunting tale nor a nature story, Ralph, who is two years older 
as its title seems to suggest; it than Molly, is not quite so re. 
is the story of childhood in its sentful, but he too is self-con-
most 'haunted moments. While a scious. Surrounded by his mother 
grown man may minimize his and sisters and the rather effemi-
large problems with some philo· nate couple, the Reverend and 
sophy of his own making, a Mrs. Follansbee . (neighbors of 
child's small problems are magni· the Fawcetts) he rebels quietly 
fied through his lack of perspec· i and prefers the vigorous atmos-
tive. And Jean Stafford makes it phere of his Uncle Claude's 
very clear that this is so. ranch. But he sees that his uncle 
The Mountain Lion is the story ' is _impersonal. in the presence of 
of Molly and Ralph Fawcett, who a~imal suffermg- he feels t~at 
live with their mother and their his uncle would act the same with 
older sisters, Leah and Rachel, in human beings- and he wonders. 
Covina California Because both Second Good Novel 
' . An th . . th' b 
are unattractive, susceptible to 0 ,,. er s~rpn~mg_ mg a . o~t 
nosebleeds (the result of scarlet J The lhountam L ion is that it is 
fever), and unusually intelligent, the author's second novel, . and 
in contrast to the other Fawcetts, I seco_nd novels_ ~re often discon-
the children are drawn to one an· certmg. Her first, Boston Adven· 
other. Together they adore their ture, was so unusually good th~t 
rough, imaginative grandfather a great deal was expected of this 
Kenyon (who owns ranches all latest novel. I doubt that any of 
over the West), and together they her readers '"'.ill be disappointed. 
wish to visit their Uncle Claude Only one t:img seem€<l unneces-
who takes over the ranches after sary in The Mountain Lion, and 
old Mr. Kenyon's death. But when that was, its ending. The violence 
they visit Uncle Claude, they of_ Molly s death "'as ·out of tone 
grow apart. Ralph enters the with the superbly subtle treat-
masculine world, and Molly, who men~ . in the rest of t_he_ b?ok. By 
despises feminity, is left behind. leaving Molly as the victim of a 
stray bullet, meant for the moun· 
Well-Remembered 
The most remarkable thing of 
Jean Stafford's very remarkable 
boo.k is that she remembers child-
hood and adolesc€·nce as it really 
is, and not as most adult writers 
seem to remember it. Molly 
thinks that "if sl).e only had yel-
low hair, she would be an entire· 
ly different kind of person; she 
would . not-be cross all the time," 
for "Molly was not only ugly, 
she had a homemade look, a look 
tain lion, the author dispenses 
with her quite neatly. It would 
have been better and more prob· 
a,ble to conclude with Molly's 
tragic recognition of herself: 
'Then, without leaving the 
bureau but leaning on one 
elbow, she reached for her 
diary and her pencil and t.o 
the list of unforgivables she 
added her own name. She 
burst int.o tears and cri.ed 
until she was hungry, and 
all the time she cried she 
watched herself in the mirror, 
heaven forbid. Even the trav'. 
esty on Communism, which comes letic sort that always make us 
closest to being funny would feel we have walked into a gym 
p robably have seemed shopworn by mistake, an~ the sets ~re 
back in the days when Marx r~ther good, being by Jo M1el· 
getting uglier and uglier un-
til she looked like an Aire-
dale. 
could have seen it. I zmer. . · . 
Nancy Walker does the best Having seen Barefoot Bo~ with 
she can witl'f the role of a com- Cheek, and one or two movies on 
munistic, man-hunting under- ~hat purported to be college 
graduate, and if the show cornea life, we do n?t wonder that more 
to Ji fe at all it is because of her. peop~e don t go to college. 
Red Buttons, another featured Tthheyure. proJ:>tablyf scMa~ed tot. ~f pla~er, was hired apparently to e n:vers1 y o mne~o a 1s 
dellver most of . th t d one-quarter as bad as this pl~y 
e smu , an t d 't h Billy Redfield, like Nancy Walker sugges s, we ~m see w y any-
works hard but can't make a silk one go~s near it, at least for an 
purse out of a you-know-what educatLOn._ . We are, at the mo-
Athletic Dances · I ment, wntrng a paper o_n Pro-
The songs, having no music to f.essor Stoll, and all evemng we 
speak of, rely on the lyrics, but t~o~~ht{;f _the ~~or 7a~_up th~r~ 
the person who wrote the lyrics Wa e_ h nh1vers1 yldo . mn_etso a . 
apparently thought she was re- e w1s e wou give i up, 
lying on the music. The dances, and come to Wellesley. 
as we have said, are of the ath-
BARBARA CONNER 
has bicycle for sa1e - $15 
at TOWER COURT 





GREER GARSON - GREGORY PECK 
"VALLEY OF DECISION" 
Friday and Saturday March 21-22 
GAIL RU SELL - ADOLPH l\IENJOU 
'BACHELOR'S DAUGHTERS' 
REX HARRISON 
"A YANK IN LONDON" 
Sun .-Mon.-Tues. March 23-24-25 
"THE SECRET HEART" 
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
WALTER PIDGEON 
"Tiie Falcon's Adventure" 
Bee. Wed. - "RUMORE QUE" 
Colonial · Theatre 
NATICK 1700 
Matinees 1:45 - Evenings 7 :46 
Sundays ConUnuous 3-11 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. - Mar. 20-21-22 
Betty Grable - Dick Haymes 
"THE SHOCKING 
MISS PILGRIM" 
Leo Gorcey • Buntz Hall 
"MR. HEX" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues. · Mar. 23-24-25 
Olivia deHavilland-Lew Ayres 
"THE DARK MIRROR" 
Ida Lupino . Robert Alcla 
"THE MAtf I LOVE" 
Please Notice: There will be no 
evening performance Tuesday, 
March 25, theatre being used 
for annual Town Meeting. 
Starting Wed. March 26 
R.ay Milland-Barbara Stanwyck 
"CALIFORNIA" 
But The Mountain Lion is 
neither a depressing nor a mor· 
bid book, despite its disturbing 
quality. Even the reader who is 
tired of so much · unhealthy pain 
in modern fiction will feel that 
The Mountain Lion is one of the 
most sensitively written novels in 
recent years. And he cannot help 
but realize its truth. 
NOTICE 
Will student who left cigar-
ettes at post-office window 




Mat. 2:00 Eves. 6:30 















"Beat the Band" 
l Plastics Expert 
· Will Give Talk 
Bacchelli 
Lectur~ 
A 'rt Critic: Kathleen pepue ? 1/1 
Mario Bacchelli, Italian etcher, 
painter, and critic, d iscussed the 
' Art of Printmaking in H ·umaH-
! Thought W€<lnesday, March 12. 
Professor Paul Gross, Profes-
1 
Pri~tmaking _has ·been the hand· 
sor of Physical Chemistry and j maid to the i~tellectual develop-
Chairman of the Department of ment of our civilization. 
C~emistry at Duke University, 1· During the middle ages the 
will spe~k on "~r~e Molecules church used woodcuts to s · d 
and Their Application to Plast- . . pie-a 
ics" in a lecture in Pendleton , the faith. With the coming of 
Friday, March 21, at 4:40. 1 printing, woodcuts were first 
A specialist in the field of : used as iJlustration since the 
plastics, Pro~essor Gr-0ss <level- 1 blocks were used but separated 
?Ped a plas~1c ~u:let which dis- ' from the body of type At th 
mtregated on h1ttmg the target, . · e 
and was u3ed by the armed serv- I tim of the reformation when 
ices duripg the war as practice the intellectual campaign for 
amm~nition. . "' ; and against Catholicism was i·un· 
This lecture will be sponsored ning high print-making came in-
by the Department of Chemi try. to its own. Northern artists such 
. highly emotional religious etch· 
highly emotional, religious etch-
~ orld Fed Groups I ing_s. At the same time Italian 
M I U . artists such as Mantegna, Castag-
erge nto • W. F. 1 no, and Michdangelo in the full 
. Six of the leading organiza- swi~g of :i:-enaissanc_e thought 
t1ons proposing world federa- I weie_ cr eatmg classical, nude 
tion, including Student Federal- . tudies. 
ists, have merged into a new I ~n th later, scientific centuries 
corporation known as United I p~·mts were_ used in lieu of photo-
World Federalists. Such was graphy which had not yet been 
t he report given the Wellesley II inv nted as illustrations for scien· 
and Babson Student Federalist tific works. Contemporaneously 
~hapters at a combined meet-
1 
etchin~s were used to reproduce 
mg ~arch 6, by Alma Weis- 1 masf: rpieces in other media for berg 47 and Edgar Orr, dele- ' th benefit of art critics and dee· 
g:=i-tes to a convention at Ashe· I oration in the home of the ap-v1~le, North Carolina, where ! pr ciative public. Goya used them 
this merger was decided. to express vituperatively his 
----o----
Free Press -
horror of war. 
I Mr. Bacchelli, an _arlist in his 
• own i·ight, exhibited a small col-
lection of his works before the ( Continued from Page 4; n . l ciur . There were numerous 
· otw oppose something they do water colors of city lite etchings 
no un~ersta_n~, on the basis of I and book illustrations'. A self: 
another s opm10n a clearly un· · 
· • portrait was done on celluloid.' 
scholarly approach · r 'd h · 1 Mr. Bacchelh, who was a fol-co~~1 er sue a method prop· lower f>f Renoir and correspond-
agand1zmg. The college pulpit is . d 'th h' · h' h t' ld the · 1 f . I w1 im in is r euma 1 o P_ a?e or honest expression age, studied in France for a 
?f opmion: but I do not believe J tim , but in his distaste for the 
its funcb?i;t should ever be bombastic political-artistic move-
propagandizmg. m nts of Dadaism and Futm·ism 
Since·rely h went to South America where 
' h worked as a cri'tic and con· 
Marjorie F. Brailove, 1949. , tinu <3 painting. 
:r~.&1•.00 .000,000 
,f; llRDSdER INJOf THE 
. FREEDOM OF Flft IN 9MeE. 
~YOU rllli ILY ... ~# / 1Jul~ m aur 
11 IC 
9'e-AMA11NG.NEW ~GAME 
~. FUN FOl THE WHOlE FAMILY 
.• A GAME ~ME TA SKILL WNltH 
ENTRANClt THE YOUNGfl'IRf & 
I TAXIS Tll Wftf THI OLHTIAf. 
'\\\\ lur Of THE &,;/idq t3.SO 
·HENRY • OLKEN 
547 Washington Street WELiesiey 2835 
' 
WELI .. ESJ.,EY COLLEGE NEWS, M RCR 26, 1947 , 
' 'Mlle' Holds !WBS Features Grad Students rn Fiske Boast 
· I N ew Recorded Picnics, Boiled Eggs and Brides 
R oz Morgan '47 _ 
Makes-Report on 
Smith Session. Short Story IS h S ti byBobbi,,,tLowitz '48 
. • • • ym p on y po Fiske, the home of 35 graduate I consistin~ of si~ pianists, one CotnpetltlOD \ ,w~s annot.mces a new one-ho~r I students, Miss Carol Roehm, and c~n:poser, o~e vice-con~:il, one Model Trusteeship Council 
I p10gram of symphoruc mus1c Julie, boasts jnhabitants from dlVmg champ10n, one bnde who Discusses Problem of 
1 which will be presented every South Africa Cuba Ch·na eloped over Christmas vacation, · 
Magazine Urges tudent Thursday even~ng a~ 8:00 under France, Mexico: Canada: and e~e~ one_ young genius just turned 19, 
1 
Japanes Mandates 
To Submit Entries For · the sponsorship of · John H. the United States. Th'e Fiske An- cho ir members, one barn actress, 
Breck, Inc., shampoo manufactur- t he m : a house crew that came in third, I " W e really learned aboH t~e $500 Prizes~ Publication ers. Beginning on March 13, the "The g irl who wastes h e-r· life an loc~l firemen who come in troubles caused by procedure. m 
. . holdin program is produced from away "just to feel the walls.'' Despite UN sessions," stated Rosaho~ 
M«dernou;elle 15 now g until June. , th fact that Fiske girls com- Morgan '47, delegate to t h_e UN 
its annual short story contest I The Breck Music Hall :ls a pres- Writing stuffy theses, plain about · having to listen to C nference on Trusteeship at 
for women undergraduates_ and entation oE the Intercollegiate Has to give up love and joy the Phy.sical Education instruc· Smith, February 28 and 29 . Roz, 
encourages a~y stu<;t~nts rnter- Broadcasting System, the na- ~nd be content with nieces." tors talk all day about the merit. along with Connie Anderson '48, 
ested in creative wntmg ~o n· tional association of campus sta- is s ung by the graduate students of gym, the house took third Rosamond Marble 48 and Jane 
ter. Since the magazrne_ JS for tions to which WBS belon_gs. The I who b'eg W ellesleyites not to I plac in t he swi Yming marathon Freder '49, attended the mo~ l 
y ung _women beh~een eighteen program is produced form I think they are "old fogies" even I w ithout their aid. trusteeship council _and Security ~n thirty, the editors are an~· records and uses scripts which though they all have college de· J anne Wililams, Fiske's fire Council sesions which. were s t 
ious not only to r fiect. their ar syndicated to the 28 IBS sta- grees. Ji ute nant, whom her cohorts call up at the co1lege to discuss the 
point of vi w but to P1:1b1.1sh fie· tions thrnughout the country. Fiske is the house where there a "cute co-ed from way back," problem of the Japanese Man·· 
ti n by authors of merit rn t hat . . . . . . . d t d Islands Wnting of this program rn a ·e three bridge games go mg on had a startling encounter with a a e ·. tt gM!;~~~i lZ i unusually well Mu.sical Digest mag azine this at once, where eggs are boiled to fre hman fire chief. Eager to "Procedure is ;,eally a 1{1~ e;-
th l month, Roland Gelatt said, order by Wilma "who is the best l mak friends, the young chief of common sen~e, _Roz exp ai~:at ~p~·esefnted in annual an ° o· "These scripts, written by IBS cook e ver," and where the "old said to Jeanne, when it was an- "The trouble lS~· noweve!d··, a of 
gt o Am rican short stories. . . t Al R' h f . ,, 1 . t _ e very one has ~ i1s own i e v ral of the short stories re· Music D1rec or an ic , are a og1es p ay croquet m he side i nounced that the grad students . A ·t f th t everything 
printed have been the author's I distinct improvement over the Y:<trd and d~te as often as pos- f could come .to th,; rope drill. if ~~n ~:r~ ~~i:th~y," she ex-
first published \vork. The win· usual commentary encountered sible. The girls all have keys to they o desired, Do you thmk d 
n t' of thi college fiction con· 1 on recorded music ~rograms. the house and no restrictions I any of those droops will come?" plaine 2o Colleges Present 
test have always aroused th · in· They presuppose intelligence and about late .permissions. "Of j Jeanne replied with all the grand Twenty colleges were present 
terest of publishers. Three win· maturity in the listener, and talk course," said one smiling grad 
1
. haut€'ur of a college graduate, "I at the conference, each repre-
n es in the last thre€ years have about musi c rather than around student who has trouble keeping don't know how many of us will e nting a differimt. nation. The 
·g·ned contracts for ·their· books. it." j track of her key, "you have to be I come." four delegates were prepared 
The program of Thursday, careful about trying to wake up Fiske has two h'aditions. One with information ;:m China's pol-
50 Prize March 20, is devoted to the music your roommate by throwing is Julie, the downstairs maid, icy gave a five minute speech 
$500 for all rights and publi· of Russian composers with rocks at the window. Sometimes who takes care of everybody at th opening session and par-
tion i~ th ~ugust issue of Mou sorgsky's A Night on Bare they go right through." Yet Alice without their knowing it. The t icipated in the discussi<:ms., 
Mademo1sell .will be awarded to 1lfounta'in, Tchaikovsky's Marche I Williamson, president of the other is a June picnic at Rock- taking what they assumed to be t~ two st~ries that sho~ the lave and Rachmaninoff's Third house, and Miss Roehm maintain port. This will be the ninth year China's viewpoint on the pro~ 
hi hest men~. The magazine r · I Piano Concerto is featured. that the graduate students "are fo r Julie and the second for the 1 ms. 
s rves t~e n ht t~ buythaccef!: all grown-UP. and no trouble to picnic. It soms that no one has I Dr. Ralph Bunche, Director of 
abl tori s, oth r than e w keep track of." tayed long enough at Fiske to , the Division of Trustee.ships for 
n Alr ' at the re?"utiar rhate.ld b Ar·ound the v1·1 - You Can't Talce It With You d velop many traditions. "It' a the United Nations spoke ;it the 
l manu crip s s ou e h th· F' l d 11 1 h 1th · ' · d ·t· 
., th th . d t fi t h . 1. ) l as no 1~g on is {e we ers, a y sign, ' they claim. conference an gave a en 1que 
.1.rom r e . ousan o ve o~ - ( Continited from Page ·f . of the work accomplished by tbe 
nd w01·d m lcn th. The sto1· 1 fe minine and perfect for gifts. L h B kf t p t • d 1 t H e warned against ie ~ hould b typewritten, doubk '1 HILL AND DALE also has those llflC eon, rea as ' ar leS, e egal et~· • t h ·mpl'cati·ons 
·d f th ,. .- . \ specu a ion on e i . 1 
s p ced _on on s1 e v~ ,e _pape, Maidenform brassieres which • · • • .. of Russia's acceptance of the 
only with th conte:tant s name you a ll haven't b een able to get I Meeting·s Rec. Budding l S Ready United states agreements for the 
and addr ess clearly ma~ke~ for such a long time. ~~o~her ' , Japanese .J\Jan<lated Islands. "Last 
,(h n~. ~ddr ss, college addt s , ugge!ition for a dandy gift is a by Judy Wolpert 49 Wednesday's ·Yents were cer· 11 
.,,e :vear. ) J pair of nylon hosP in one of the It · 1 1 t s p ··se to 
Only Uncleo-rac1uates Eligible d ·k h des -And get some What makes the Rec build- Thursday night the pool is open au~. Y a comp e c . ur II 
Only wom n undergraduates I ~ew ar l~ a h :l· 're buying Ling tick? Among other things to ervice employees of the col- I every_one connected with the t~u~ 
iare eligible for the contest Stor or you rse w i e you . . I a staff of six including two lege. I teeship problem. If you 
ies which have been printed in 'caus~ you lm~w they go like fi re. day-tim e attendants, two jani- On Saturday afternoons the ques~ioned me bef?r~. then re-· 
und rgraduat college publica· You Just cant m~ke a. wrong tors., a chaperone for evenings, pool is sometimes used for gardmg t he possibility of ac-
ti ns may e ubmitted, but they I gue s for gr~duation. gifts a~d I and a supervisor, Miss Eliza- swimming clinics where swim· 1 c ptance ~f the agreements by t~e 
m y not hav been published presents ~~r show~rs 1~ you. b Y beth Beall, Associate Professor ming officials are instructed. 9ther nations, I wo~1ld ~~vc said 
1els where. The judges will be the 1 the beautiful white lmgene at of Hygiene. The program in· "I'm sometimes asked wheth· the chances were slight, he told 
edi.tor of M adenwiselle. All de·; HILL AND DALE. eluding activities ranging from er it's true that the Rec. build· I the de legat~s. : 
d~ions will be :final. Entries ' private-party breakfasts to ing is not yet completed," Miss So_vere1gn~y Cons~dere_d 
must b po marked not later swimming lessons for children. Beall said. "It's our hope that I ~-n mterestu~g pomt m the 
than midnight, May 1, 1947. Overseei_ng the progr~m ev. ntually another wing _will b e 
1 
critique, acc~rdm?. ~o Roz,_ was 
Mademoi elle can not assum All who a. e inrerested under Miss Beall are Miss built to balance the swimming Mr. Bunches criticism of t h 
r e ponsibility for manuscripts Lc:>uise Gavin ~nd Mrs. Et~el 
1 
pool wing. It would house a word 'sovereignty;,. by s~me ~f 
Only manuscr ipts accompani d in a Hicks who preside at the equ1 danc floor for modern dance th ?-elegate~. . rhe VI or~ is 
by tamped elf·addressed nve- m nt desk, Mrs. Lura Brown groups, a bowling alley and definitely avoided m YN se~~10n:'! 
lopes will be returned. National Student who is on duty fro~.m 10 p .m . perhap indoor archery and because ~f the lack of d efimtion, 
Entries should be submitt d to until 12:45 every night, and Mr. olf_" he explamed. H e told the stu .. 
Coll g e Fiction Contest, Made- Burton MacGregor and Mr. dents that one of the best detini-
mo ·selle, 122 East 42nd tr et, Organization \ !an:e McKay, Rec building MONDAY, l\'IARCH 24 tions he had heard was "a su-
N w York 11', N. Y. Jamtors. 8 :30 P.l\'I. preme power than which there is 
Mtg. 4 :40 Fri., March 21 I Few people realize the wide PAINE HALL, HARVARD none whicher." 
. ex'tent of Recreation building Re olved: Dissolution of Dr. Bunche was pleased with 
C. A. Lounge e c·vices, Miss Beall r~ports. Bl'iti.sh Empire would be in the results of the conference and 
For one thing, it is open from the be t interests of woi·Jd believed its value lay in the fact 
GtVE YOUR NEXT 
COLLE E PLAY THAT 
Use make-up by a house with 
over thirty years experience 
in supplyjng the stage, screen, 
churches, clubs, summ~r 
camps, etc. with prof essiooal ·· 
make-up. Our special service 
department wi work out 
your individual problems 
without charge. 
1 0~ Di1covnt te CoH•e-• 
GRAY 'S DRUG ST ORE 
IMG IHADWAY, 11£W TPK 11 • IMIUPlllPJ. 
Don't Miss the Exhibition 
of Paintings 
by 
Elizabeth Huntington, 2nd 
From March 18-29th 
Yon Mar R ecognize 
Yourself 
in onie o f Them! 
- ----- ----- - - -------
. ( 
I 
i HELEN KAY 
·BOX 21 
Wellesley, Mass. 
Gifts wrapped and mailed 
anywhere in the U. S. A. 
Special Gifts for Mother ' 
Day and U pecial occa-
sions. 
Drop a card for further 
d.etails. 
8 :30 .rn. to 12:45 a.m. every peaoo. that one learns more from actu l 
day of the week, being closed Harvard (Pro) B.U. (Con) participation than is possible 
dut"ing those hours only from from reading_ 
6:00 to 7 :30 p.m. on Wednesday 
nigh ts. Statistics show that 111 
pecial groups have used the 
reseeved lounge and clubroom 
facili tie , 4,276 people! 
Many Facilities 
What have these people done? 
Miss Beall says that they come 
for m eeting, parties, showers, 
luncQ.eons, even breakfasts, that 
they come to use sports facili-
ties, dance, listen to records, 
play games. 
"There are two downstair 
rooms that few of the students 
seem to know about," she said. 
"One we call the coke room-
it was once a ping-pong room. 
many groups besides the stu-
dent body proper use Rec build· 
ing faci lities. Swim club and 
the apprentice swim group use 
the Davenport pool every week, 
as do classes of faculty and 
alumnae children. Every other 
JUST IN! 
New Spring Cottons 
from $1 0.95 
Hill & Dale Ltd. 
.37-39 Central St 
Wellesley 
I 
SHI A LWA Y S WEAI S MO IE!lY 
.. 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, MARCH 20, 1947 T 
Dear Family I • Noanette Frosh Flaunt Banner 
The smoke and d~st is clea1·ing I 
away now, and BoPes and I are 
getting down the iodine and 
counting our bruises. It seems 
there's been a little mix-up over 
freshman caps, sophomore knit-
ting and junior banners. But it's 
all rather confusing and we can't' 
quite figure out how the knit· 
ting comes into it; . probably om -
on had a pair of half-knit socks 
»olled up in the banner. 
Anyhow, Bones- and I were I 
. quietly entering ou1· room when 
suddenly the door s lammed shut, I 
someone rolled out from under ' 
th bed, half a dozen people burst \1 
from the closet, and something 
strange seemed to be crouching I 
on top of the book-case. The ! 
strange thing on the book-ca e ~ 
turned out to be a freshman look-
ing for a lost cap. She bared 
her teeth at us in a really fright· 
ening manner and growled some 
qu stion about g iving it ba<'k I 
right away or sh~d spring on 
u . Bones and I didn't have the 
least idea what she was talking 
about but they didn"'t believe u , 
and after locking us in the closd After two days of valour, the Freshmen arose victorious from 
they went very systematica ay their fracas with t.he Sopho.mores. · Here a group display the 
through the room at a terriftc fruit of their battle, the '49 banner, swing·ino- boldly from 
rate of speed. Noanett. As ytt, the Junior banner has not been found. 
Well, we finally got out of thP 1--
closet, which was getting rather • w1·11 
stuffy, and I finally found writing I La T ertul1a Well Reveals 
p':lper fallen between Plato's I 
Dialogue and "Winnie-the-Pooh , I Nomi· nate New ' 
but no freshman caps. 
It's hard on Bones too, after I • I 
Prices Due to 
Debt of $6,ooo all .the misfortunes ShE''S been Officers T 00.ay ' 
havmg lately. It was only y s- 1 , 
te~day that she. poured . '.'1-cetic Candidates for Spanish club 
acid on our ma1l-order l1hes-of· To supplement the al'tic}e print· 
the-valley in the mistaken belief I offices will be nominated Thurs- ed March 6 on prices at the Well, 
that if it bleached hair it would day, March 20, at a board meet· 1 News wishes to pres€·nt addition-
make the flowers whiter. The I ing of La Tec-tulia. Nominees al i.nformation which it has since 
poor little things were having a 1 will be posted Qn the Spanish received. Mrs. Gruszynska, night 
h~rd str_uggle of it anyhow, and 
1
1 bulletin board on the third floor d;rector of the. Well, informed 
with this ~ast blow they just 
1 
of Founders soon afterwardi-:. '!\ ew_s that one ii:1porta~t reason 
turned their pale heads down , and all stttdents of Spanish will 1 for increased prices . wh1ch was 
and died. Bones is quite broken I be entitled to participate in the 1 not told the repor:ters befoye. 
up and it will take her a long I voting. I was that the Well is at present, 
time to get over the disappoint- Latest project of La Tertulia and. will be for years to come, 
ment. 
1 
was the production of a Cer· paymg of.f an accumulated debt 
She'd planned on taking them :vantes entremes, "La Cueva de of a~proxim~tely $6,000. 
a a peace offering to Mrs. Hor- I Salamanca," staged in Shakes- This sum is the amount of a 
ton. I guess I forgot to Wl'ite peare March 11. Under the direc- loan ·which the co 1~ ?ge made to 
you about our extra-curricular tion of President Flicka Clarke the Well to pay for the equip-
fi.eld tr.ip over thf: Presidential '47 and Program-chairman Dot- ment, the installation, moving 
grounds. Somewhere in Geology tie Hundley '48, the short farce fee:o. from AKX house to the pres-
Jast semester Bones got the im- featured students of Spanish-and 
1 
ent location in Alum, and remod· 
pression that there was a mysteri- studen~s from Spanish-speaking elling. in both places. Strictl_Y 
ou and rare igneous extrusion I countries. speaking, therefore, the Well , is 
under the Horton gardens. So I Miss Mary-Eleanor Mau 1 I not a non-profit organization, for 
armed with a flas hlight and 1 sponsor of La Tertulia durin~ I present food prices are som what 
pade, we et out one night to l1946-47, will be faculty resident higher than necessary to help 
se . We dug for four· hours, 1 next year for La Atalaya, Span- pay off this debt. 
but all we could find we1·e 11n- ish Corridor in Claflin Hall. Well labor is more exp nsive 
usually long angle worms and an than at eating places in town 
old tomato can. The next morn- 0 I where employees rely on tip for 
ing though, Mrs. Horton found C. Forum a large percentage of their wag s. 
her garden, or what used to be A. I Mrs. Gruszynska also said that 
her garden. Bones and I hav prices in town can be lower be-( Continued from Page 1) kept pretty much to our rooms cause many of the stor s r ly 
lately. 1 chairmen; Matey McCally '48, : on r~ceiYi~g m~ch of their profit 
Please write soon. We n ed I head of college publicity; Bar from selling products such as 
your leveling influence. ' bara Barker .48 head of off-cam- drugs and confections on th ide. 
Love, 
I . . ' . Furthermore, Mrs. Gruszynska / ~us publicity; ~1ckey Pfaelzer added on "off" days the Well 
1 48, head of the dmner; and Betty ' ' . 
Agnes Brunhoff •48 h d f th · t loses money becau ~ • ~ t hen· em-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~;;~~·~;e;a~;o~~e~•e•a~·~ p~yees are receiving full wage~ 
'i:' whereas in town it is the wait.· 
Everything's right obout thi 
roincoot. It tokes the 
finest "cotton twill we've seen 
in yeors .•• steels its 
lines from your brother's coat 
• • uses cotton plaid for 
lin ing. Natural only. Sizes 




HOLLIDGE · 0 
i·esses who suffer from lack of 
tips. 
A still further reason for W 11 
prices being similar to profit 
places in the village is that th 
Well has only a limited SG.ope of 
customers. In the town of 'iVel-
Jesley, however, eating hous s 




Perry, wandering through an 
anonymous dorm at 1:30 a. m. 
Sunday morning overhea1·d the 
' following conversation. 
"It's a ha-ard life!" 
"It's a Ha'vard life, you say? 
yes, i~ is Tufts, isn't it?'' 
Coming: GUY LOMBARDO 
Wed., Mar. ~ l. $1751 per 
Thurs., Mu. 27 f C<>Up)e 
Fri.. Mar. !8 \ $240 f incl. 
Sa.t., Mar. 29 · tax 
Tickets Now on Sal at 
Jordan Marsh Travel 
Bureau & N<>rumbega Park 
Bare Feet, Bruises, Blood and 
Blushes Mark Victims ,. or /(eud 
'50 Sacks Stone, lnva.Je Munger, Slugs Sophs; 
49 Awards Battle Stars Chases Caps 
by Peg K ler '49 
D-Day for class banners was out of a door that locked 
the fatal thirteenth of March hind her, straight into some 
when, following a four-year-old dates arriving. There she st004 
tradition , the fiags of the sopho- till one male gaily tossed her 
mores and freshmen classes wer hi coat. He later wrote a~ 
taken out and dusted off and asked for an introduction. ueh 
stolen. . are the rewards of ba ttl:e. 
T e pair of shoes of the fresh- I Of course we could tell of .,,. 
man who hid under the sooho- spirited freshman who decided 
more president's bed was ·the she had to wash off those bh:1e 
first clue that the '49 banner 49's on her porch. So she we-1't 
was missing. (' "They weren't my out the door about five ~ninutes 
roommate's!") In the meantime I to ten- without signing out -
the barefoot freshman was stand~ and no-:w she's on social pro! i~g in the closet of a jolly ju- I When the f~ke blue banm>I' 
mor who slung the banner in a was put outside the Noanett 
suitcase and went away for th windows, one maid got so e. 
weekend with the fre hman. cited she called up a sophomore 
Needless to say, a horde of rag- and told her to come quick- h r 
ing sophomores followed in hot banner was ou tside of Noan€'tt. 
pursuit but the banner was !1id- 1 And the people in the house n€0ft 
den- shall ·we tell ?- in a trunk to Noanett were ready to call 
in the basement of Noanett. "De· I the police when they saw som 
capitization for all!" cried the strange climbers on the fire 
sophs. cape. All that was needed wu 
a Life photographer to appeal'. 
Many Are 1.'rapped Junior Outsma.rtoo 
Campus telephone lines are Besides lost caps in the bM;. 
busy. "Spread the word- the tles, we could list, as lost: OJM 
1 banner's gone!" Raiding parties pair of saddle shoes that are now 
1 were quickly organized; rooms decorating a wall in Homestead, 
were left unprotected as each one voice, one coat, and several 
house invaded another. The pair of glasses. · 
battle waxed strong or, s one The biggest whopper of a-, 
freshman put it, "My head was though, was the story t hat ma• 
bloody but unbowed." One girl aged to attract the junior p1'esi-
was trussed up and locked in a I dent and leave their banner •• 
freshman house till rescuer · guar4ed. A sophomore under ar111 
finally came. assumed name put forth a 
And then there was the "dunk- twenty-five minute discourse u . 
ing at Davis" when some fresh· jng her to be chair man of a 
men were trapped in ·a mall thirty-foot :float for Float Night.. 
space. Buckets, glasses, waste- As she was just gasping out her 
paper baskets, everything avail· last few words, the news came 
able was filled with. water <in<l , thx:ough. Success! Forty-eight 
from a trap-door above, dum:red was again without a banner. : 
on the ~apless group s.t.anding on j By now everyone knows that 
the stairs. But the climax came th€ freshmen relinquished the 
when several seniors in cap and ! banner, the sophs returned it the 
gown tried to put a stop to the next day, and the freshmen a 
proceedings and fo~nd they had 
1 
carefully guarding it. But spirit 
to wade knee-deep m the wat er. still runs high and (till TJ'ff 
S lip Starts Friendship Day) the slogan for all is, ""I 
Zeal for a cap caused a slip- only regret that I have but Ofte 
clad sophomore in Munger to run ' cap to give for my class." 
Engagements \ Obituary 
P a lri ·ia l ,ang '47 to J oh n Dunlap 
Babson .ln!" lilute '47. ' \ .·tark, El la E . On Me11·ch el enth. 
.Joa nn e Lundho lm ' 47, t o Cambell mother of .\l a1 ·ion .. St;.;rk of th t}-e-
I'erkf<, Colorado . "chool f 1\fining ' 44. p.a rt men l f n :a.the m a lic· s. 
• 
EoS¥ GI'\ 1tie budget Of'e the two 
WO'/ stretch chormers t-hot give you 
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Mee be Beebe Inquiring 
Reporter Latest Literary I 
Campus Gleam · 
I 
News' Inquiring Reporter this 
By Bambi Bailey '50 week questioned various people 
Kilroy wasn't here, but one around campus on their attitude 
of his female relatives has re· toward the abolition of honors 
cently come to light on the distinctions, as suggested in an 
W ellesley campus. This legend- editori~l i!1 last week's News. Re· 
ary figure is Meebe Beebe '00 su1ts md1cated that there are 
who communicates her views 0~ three main lines of opinion. Of 
life in general and English Li t the thirty students interviewed, 
in particular to her friend and seven believed that the system 
confidante, Mr. Sealts of the De- of honors is worthwhile as it 
partment of English Literature. stands; two expressed the wish 
"The way it all started," said t h a t all hono_rs distin tions 
Mr. Sealts, sighing heavily, "wa should be abolished; and 21 
in my novel class. I hailpened thought that honors distinctions 
to mention Hazel Nutt, a myth· are not "healthy" in a liberal~­
ical character who handed i.n ucation, but that abolishing them 
papers last year, and the next ~vithout changing the whole grad· 
. thing I knew I got paper ing system would be pointless. 
from Meebe Beebe." I Representing the_ belief th~t 
The last manifestation of lhe honors system is good as it 
Meebe's talents was a quiz writ- f exists, Thana Skour.as '49 d e-
ten on an "archy and mehitab1e" clared, "The people who work 
typev,rriter with no capitals or anywa~, (and t~e present system 
punctuation and handed i'1 a does give credit to many who 
day late with her own explana- merely for grades would do it) 
tion: "im sorry this quiz is late are actually finding a great deal 
but after all you couldnt very of satisfaction from their work, 
well expect r3e to know what be~ides grades. Every human 
you were going to ask could be1i:g needs some recognition of 
you and since i dont write very achJevement and this is one way 
well i left as soon as you put of providing it." 
t he questions on the board and · Tenclency to Rationalize 
wrote it out home here." I In the belief ~h~t t~e abolition 
The quiz itself contained or the honors d1stmct10ns should 
:Meebe's unbiased opinions of the be carried out, Bets Brunh'off '48 
novels studied~ and summed up remarked, ."I think w e are all 
Jane Austen's "Emma" by say- ma~ure eno:igh to r ecognize 
ing "the lighting of the st-0ry ac~1evement m some other way. 
was also very carefulty con· '_!'his system of publicly reward· 
trolled so that there wa nevei· mg .good grades, rather than in· 
a glaring beam nor was thel'e s~~mg others on to higher 
ev r a haunting shadow in fact ach1evement, only helps the non· 
t here was never much of any- hon?:s pe,~ple to rationalize their 
t hing but em.ma and there r- positions. 
tainly was a Jot of hei·/' . By far the most popular opin· 
"This isn't the first time ion, however, was that expres~ed 
things of this sort have hap- by Claire Fearon '48 when she 
pened," Mr. Sealts disclosed. said, "The trouble is not with 
''Last year · in the novel course the honors distinction but with 
I got papers from a Hazel Nutt, the wh~le grading system. The 
1960, whose attitude was very em_Phas1s ~ut on .exams and 
similar to Meebe's. Every weei< qmzzes, which are certainly not 
a paper from Hazel Nutt would trul.y repres~ntative of" one's 
come in with the rest, and since achievement, is the r~al evil. An<.l 
J made a practice of reading ther~ w~uld be little point in 
outstanding work in class, her ?ettmg rid of Honors Day, which 
contributions were often in- 18 only a by-product, until we 
eluded." can get rid of the basic cause-
Hazel's prize paper was writ- the present system." 
un on the assigned subject of 1 System At Fault 
Dickens' "Pickwick Papers " and Sally Stetson '47 remarked that , 
ran thus: "I do not co'nsid 1· "while ideally it is probably not 
Dick ens' "Pickwick Paper " a a _good system, in that we do 
novel ancl since this is a cour e have too much emphasis on 
in the novel I do not feel obll· grades, there is nothing wrong 
gate(l to discuss them. There· with the honors distinctions 
fore I shall not write any m ore." themselves under the present 
Even before Hazel's time grading system." 
there w as Feebe B. Beebe Agreeing with Sally and Claire, 
Meebe's older sister who not Barbara Buck '49 said, "There is 
only wrote and handed in too much working for m ere 
papers, but took examinations. gr~des at Wellesley, But while 
Mr. Sealts also it:vea1ed that at domg away with honovs might 
one time Harvard was · s upposed ?e a step in the right direction, 
to have had its own version of ~t woul~ be rather pointless in 
Meebe Beebe, an imaginary stu· ~tself, w1thou~ a complete chang~ 
dent who handed in papers, rn ?ur educational system. Mean-
took examinations, and was car- whi~e. there should be some rec· 
r ied right up to graduation. ogmtion for those who do work 
This story has been discredited hard." 
by its conclusion, however. Th 
hoax was said to have been dis-
covered by two professors who 
met a student walking through 
the Yard and each called him 
b y a different name, and t he 
account was considered false 
because of t he unlikelihood of 
any Harvard professor's ever 
speaking to a student-- in the 
Yard. 
Be that as it may, Mr. Sealts 
announced that he was looking 
forward t o getting to know 
Meebe Beebe better. "Her work 
is promising," he said, "and it 
k eeps things lively in class." 
Mecbe herself has great ambi· 
tions ; as she said, "someday im 
going to write a story wher e 
truth loses and wickedness 




S pecial Sales! 
Daggett and Ramsd~l 
Golden Cleansing Cream 
$2.75 size for $1.00 
Harriet Hubbard Ayer's 
Luxuria Cold Cream 
$2.25 size for $1.00 
, ' .fany Other Special 






575 Washington St. 
WELLESLEY 2603 
• Wit h 211 colleges represented in 
the current enrollment in the fo ur 
Katharine Gibbs secretarial schools, 
the list looks like a page from the 
World Almanac/ College women feel 
very much at home at Gibbs - enter 
business exceptionally well pre-
parnd. Wnte College Course Dean. 
KATHARINE GJBBS 
NEW YORK 17 ......... ..... 230 Park Ave. 
BOSTON 16 . •. . .•.••• .. 90 Marlboroug h St. 
CHI CAGO 11 .. . ..•.. 51 East Superior St. 
PROVIDENCE 6 .. ... . . . . .... 1 5~ Ana• tl st • 
Calendar 
'hThu~S<l~, dMarc~ .to: •a :15 n _m,:, ' ~oynton Merrill, First . Congrega t ional I m e nt. (Chri:sti ::tn Assoclatlon- Forrtttt 
ape ea er, II at 1e V a llan e, <1 1. I hur ·h, Columbus, OlHo. Con [er e nce ) 
3 .4.~ p.m., Green H a ll, Room 23:!. Vo· ~10na£ <;:onferencc. Speaker, Mi s I 1onday, Marclt 2i; •s :15 a.m ·w cd uesday Murch "G· •s ·15 am 
ry ouise Fagg, '32, of Ginn and Cha pe l. Leader Mrs H orton 4. ·.J.O Chape l. ' L~ader M~s; T;·ouln~a n' 
ompany, Boston. Open to sen1 r s • · · · *4 ·40 m R11r ' H ll D t 
111tere sted in publish mg or editor ial p.m., Pendleto.n Hall. Meeting of Prize P Cont;st uigs (D · t av~npor C ~o-~k as a caree~·- (Placement Office. ) C lass of 19:>0. 6 ::>O p.m., Eliot House. Speech.) G :30 • p .m.. ~P:i.~d~enHous~. 
si · O P·1J1"R M3:ry t.HemBen_way Gymna- Pl.ncement Office Meeting for E liot Fac ulty Shop lub Dinn er and Meet· 
um. an ec1e..q 1011 u1ldmg, Inter E lms and Joslin Freshmen. *7 ·oo ~ ing. "'7 ·30 pm., Shakespeare Hous , 
~fr~~<;.? Spor~s fia?'. (D~..,partment 7 ~ 30 pm., •rowe1· Co urt. French Songs. P uppe t Pla y: "Dok tor Faust," (Deu t · 
and lth~nt a~ . 1 Yt_s ica)l Education * 1 30 p.m . Pend leton Hall L ec ture· sch er V erein and Genna n Dep rt· 
e 1c ssocrn ion. "Frustration a nd A ggress ion in Hu~ m ent. ) 
Friday. MarcJ1 2 l: *8 :15 a.m., Cha p-
el. _ L eader, Rev. Charles W. l!' . 
Snuth. *4 :40 p.m., Pen d le ton H a ll 
Lec tu!·e, "Large Molecules and 'Ehei1: 
Rela tion to P lastics," b y Profes sor 
Pa ul .Gross, Chai rma n, Departme nt of 
C~en~ 1s try , Duke University, (Annette 
Frnmir:an Lect ure : D epartme nt o f 
Chemis try.) *8 :00 p.m., R ecr eat;on 
B u1l d1.ng: Svnm Parade. (Athle tic 
Assoc1a tt0n.) 
a t urday, Mar<'h ~2: *8 : 15 
Ch a pel. Leader, Mrs . Horton . 
a .in., 
ma.n Relations," by Dr. lra D eA. 
Reid , P;ofessor of Sociology , Atla nta 
n1ye r s1ty. (Anne t te Finnigan Lec· 
t u re : Depa rtment of pociology.) 
'.l' ue ~11a.y, Marcll 2.;: •s ·15 a ~n 
Chap e l. Leader, Mi ss Whittredg~ '. 
*4 ·30 p.m., Zeta, Alpha House. Chri s -
tian As soc iation-Forum onfer en ce 
'l'ea . • G :00 p.m., T a u Zet a Eps ilon 
H ouse. Christian A ssoc iali on-Fcfrnm 
D1 .nner. *7 :30 p.m., Pendleton Ha ll . 
Jornt Lecture: " The American Re· 
educational Polic\' in Germanv" b v 
H a ns K ohn, Profes o r of Hi' to;-v 
'm.i th Co llege, anr'l. Col. R. B. McR ae: 
Chief Of the Reorientati o n Bra nch 
Civil Affairs Division, War Der>a 1· l~ 
EXHIBITION 
•Wellesley olleae Art M useum. B -
ginning March JG . I aintings :rnd 
Sc ulp t ure by the W e lles ley !Socie ty 
of At' tis ts. 
*We ll es ley College Libra ry. Circu-
lati on H a ll. The N.obel P eace Pri:i:e 
awa rded Mi s . Emily Balch. Uppe r 
North Exhibition Hall. Boccacio. lhe 
Hum.ani t . ~pper 'outh Rxhibili o IL 
Hall. The D eYe lo pment of the Essa y. 
• open to th e publ ic. 
Occasion a l clrn.nge!' in schedu le m a y 
be a scertained by te lep honing the ln-
fo rmation Offi ce, Wellesley 0320 . 
·- ----
